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REPORT OF THE GRAND

No. 41.

We, the undersigned committee. ai- A SQUARE DEAL.
A. I, S.h.ki",
('ku C'linpiiutii,
I!,,.
C.
pointed
by Foreman C. H. liosworth to
Southern Pacific. We have in mini) just mw a cointy
I LHKITORY OK NhW MKXICO.
insnpei mm rpnort unon uw ruin mum nr !..i New Mexico - . .
I.OCAL TIMK.
,nal democratic uy a
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AMT aniis-n.ir.n, tin- - i njimie ,iern a uuice unu hooks, small mm'orilv. In the emintu r..i',.r.
'
JOHICIAL
DISTRICT COURT.
l..l.lcn Htate Limits
do hereby certify thai the inspection re t there
!...-- . ii
are two weekly miners.
n l,rHn" Jl 'V trough ils
,'u'" . ' h"''""' " "
Tm.
foreman. of his records us made by us was satis- - one decidedly republican, the other
H. rti.yu.nrlk
.
.
.
.
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.1
l.i .c..iV
niinm-- i hxprcM, r.
me iaciory, as tar as examined, with one "tho orimnof no i.irtv."ordeitui-rutiei
Nr Orimm, Nnw
.......
i Kiiiiiriuiii. i .nun i inr i...
ni. i.nt in. i irirtmiMti
......1 ....
Thin wus the record kept of w,it., ev,.r
"
Whinrtnn nl all Nm. tut: :IIV,L. MUI,
.. 'OI. Utlll .'dl.r.nlj. ... 'I'- Dwmm.A the best returns.
.
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t
l.lll
l. m.
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""".-- nun inr UL'ililll lilM'n U IV II V I B I Till IlllR 'C1 ...
I... I....IF
WHM
Wll
INK
llt'll '
WMT HlHINl
Collector,
the Assessor, the Probate Court. An examination of these bookB
the
to
January
core.
At
the
'. - Miinwl
jciatic
''
IWonl-- r.
and the by both the rommiltee and Ctianil Jury
&7EíZ,Jftr
C?urk a'"1
meeting of the board of County Com-- I
ful o m
'.ail line Hilni.
..........
...i
iiuvu
niño
rHuunei me; reveals me tact thnt tlie records have missioners, the proprietor of the re
I - ...
Slnti) Limited for U Aiik.'Im
jail
DEALERS IN
1101
oeen limner v Kent lor
:
i
SKraiiiBiil.i, uixl hII Sun
....i i:iti.u jwurimi
ed on person
was .
J'KMIilin vullny pninift. 7M p. m.
f .1.
:.. I'm u... uiisnown 10" us anuT we, ' as memiiers
TI.
i:"iiiiiui.i
of ally by the county clerk's assistant
- Sanu Fe. with enclosed embody our findings in committee appointed to make above
and asked to bid on county priming.
these matters.
WKT.
named examination.do hereby place the
The republican publisher contended
Arrivi.. 9:ii . m, t,,.llVn f r, in.
We have transacted all of the busi- - matter before the Grand Jury in order
it was useless to file a hid for the
RANT.
ness that ha come before us, and beg that they may make c.imolaint to the that
Amv.. H.Ifi p. m. t.in.i' .Ul p. en.
work, that the board wouldn't give it
We are prepared to huv vour
to be discharged.
court and have necessary action taken
to his paper if he should oifer todo it property or to sell you what you
I. f. 1 s. W. R. R.
C. B. HoswoitTH, Foreman. for completion of the records to
date an lor two years, gratis, lie v as as :no n. ni.
Arriv. r,:iht. m.
wanti vhfthpr It !e an
Nov. 21. 1!MH).
hince organization of Luna county and
sured there would be no partiality shown
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm
a continuance of such records by all by
ItKI'OKTS ok Commi ttkks.
A THANKSGIVING iORERUNNER.
the board. He filed his bid, 20 or Jfav
St(K;k
future
Probate Clerks.
Deming, N. M., Nov. 21, liXXl.
m ,)eu,w l
i,er
h, you needn't strut so pnxlly.
"V" nos. nut. residence,
Town Lots
KcBpettfully,
To the Honorable Frank W. Parker.
me same was uiieny ignorea; the ar- - Milk cow, etc.
Mr. Turkey Gobbler -- say,
Jas. O. Cmkkoku gument against it was that the county
Judge of the District Court, Luna
You won't RooM quite so loudly
JJ- - Jacoiiskn
M.
Cotinty,
N.
was democratic, the board was demoWhen it KfsThanksjriven' day!
Conveyance ready at all times to slum
W MAYKIKi.n
We
your
in- -'
committee
apM)inled
and the patronage belonged to prospective purchasers property
cratic,
to
Ilet you'll soon bKln
uih
appointed to examine rec the democratic paper, that
vestigate the condition of the .Kik of ('nni'f
"to the wherein l.una County. N. M.
An' a shiverin' with fear;
We
ü,r'cerol",te Uerk "
onls
respectfully solicit a liberal shar.
iñe County Collector and Treasurer of
victors belonged the spoils," and to
I) m't believe that you are
aehin'
T" ,,on- Ci
Huwu' th. Foreman of that journal the county printing was of your pal ronage.
County,
l.una
M.,
N.
ofIeg
leave
to
Ker ThankHjrivin' to git here.
Cull and see us or write for what yoi,
(:,'",,,, J,,rvfer the following report :
given for two years at lull legal rales. want.
(iobhle, Kobble!" oh you're blutl'in';
By permission we refer you to The
After carefully investigating the'
Since that date the republican journal
n Wedalng.
They's a tremor in your tones.
Uioks of this oihVe we find them in per- has worked unceasingly for the growth Deming National Bank, and The Bunk
Deming; Deming, N. M.
Wait till you are filled with stutrin'.
Alniut forty-foulady triends of Mrs. ana development ol both town un of
fert condition, correct in every detail,
I
A FF.W BARGAINS
help
W
to pick your Iwnes!
pnf fViiiiwamlj nf imii.ii-- u
and eXi'eotionallv ihmI. Wh I'm. I ilium J. K. Irvine irave her ouite a siirnrise nmintv. h
'H' I was you I'd just Ret thinner-Her- e!
Three
ranches
consisting of 1(H) HereSaluniay af'ernoon in the shapo of a it i own expense, setting forth the su- jCirefully svstematised.
of land near Dwyr, all under fence,
don't pock at me that way,
We find Mr. Kelly
andi,'n shower, it being the loth anniver ptrior advantages of its particular
and part of the same well improved.
Y 11 red beaded, fat ol'
inner-J- ut
airee;ble, willing and ready to explain """y "f her wedding. Refreshments of locality, into nearly every Slate and
Fine fruit, corn and alfalfa land.
wait till Thanksgivin' day!
For further particulars inquire of
every detail of the work. We tind th c;ll(e i"'Tie and sandwiches wereserved Territory in the Union, yet during that
To
look
tin
Cook Ciiatman. Spruce St.
u"
period
the
l'"
at
ware
condition
oilico
of tins
the paper has never been given
'Ii'"'.
a cre lit to any
I'hink you're mighty smart this minute,
(presented to Mrs. Irvin one would five dollars worth of printing by cither S. A. Birchfield. 2.1
community.
Hut a day is c.omin' quick
miles out, alxmt W
think, she was running in opposition to village or county board. Yet it has
lies pec i fully,
head of good Cattle; 1 Windmill;
Wnen you'll find you' won't be in i- tGasoline Engine- - .'! h. p. Fairbanks
the hardware and tin stores.
received all the patronage from those
J. F. IKl.AI'NA Y
IWt that kind o' make you sick?
Morse; 1 Saddle House;
Those
who
were
presfortunate
be
l,K)N
1..
!
lo
looked
for
sources
it
and
that
GolK'IIAt'X
enters
ahead there with your clutter,
lumber
House;
Wagon;
Mrs.
ent
Anient, Mrs. Coons, no complaint. It is "just us we exwere.
Hut I think you'd better pray,
Committee.
Double Buggy; H or ! Saddle horses.
Mrs.
Clossin,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Chapman,
pected."
3
4
K T you're ifoin, to fill the platter,
or Mares: Ranch fixtures, etc.
Deming, N. M., Nov. 21. l!0(i.
Mrs. Kittreirn, Mrs. Field, Mrs.
Ranch. $3,500 Horses. $40 each;
On the other hand there is in this
Sure as fate, Thanksgivin' day!
Treasurer's statement of fund of the Foulkes, Mrs. (.reason, Mrs.
Cattle, $15 a head, all around.
Gndden, Republican Territory u certain amount
Ciinty of Luna. Territory of New
M ikes me hungry just
to see you
Lotf.-O- ne
How-lett- ,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Hudson,
Town
Hodgdon,
Mrs.
hundred and fiftv
of
newspaper
which
patronage
it
to
M 'xic-i- ,
at the beginning of the Fourth
.Wllin' up so bg an' prime,
town lots at prices ranging from
Mrs. Irvine, Mrs. LeffiVr, Mrs. seems the above democratic rule can be
q.iarter of the year 1!V)0.
$30 to $250.
l'.ut I wouln't like to be you
Lee, lmH)ld, Mrs. Larson, Mrs. Mi- - fairly and consistently applied.
In
Deposit in Hank of leming, IJÓOr&Xi.
When it cornea to dinner time!
One
torty acre ranch, six room adobe
ran.Mrs. McGlinchey.Mrs. Merrill, Mrs. other words, are not the journals that
residence,
hall and verandah, out
Itetti-gobble while you're able,
Malv.ney, Mrs Me) r, Mrs.
eonscionUously
suppori the adminis-Mr- t
buildings, plenty of small fruit.
General fun;;, í'.ha;,
$ :Ui;.7l
'
.voni Ik. long you'll have your say,
Nunn, Mrs. Pease, Mrs. Pollard, tration-hatio- nal
und territorial,
gfsxl wells. 2 windmills, one gasoline
and
21!M:1
General Fund.lUíW,
'nr. you'ro goln' to grace the table
Mrs. Pardee, Mrs. Rosch, Mrs. Raithel, work for the local success of the party,
engine, and three ground tanks.
:;:. M
G moral Fund, l!HM,
One mile from Deming postotfiee.
When it gits Thanksnivin' day!
Sr., Mrs. Raithel, Jr., Mrs. Ste.-d- ,
rightly
such
entitled
patronage
as
lo
Mii.75
Fund. 1!0;1,
Price, $2,500.
Selected.
Mrs.Swope, Sr., Mrs. Swope, Jr., Mrs. the party and its officials control ?
7iU)S
G.Mieral Fund, lll'll,
I
acre ranch on the Mimbres, near
S evens. Mrs. Shepurd, Mrs. Sangre,
We ask this question in no fuult lindC uirt House Repair
iKIT.91
,
Sim Holstein's; lot)
75
A Year of Blood.
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Upton. Mrs. Wamel, inn spirit, but we know it is not un
grape vines, all bearing. Two good
General Road
i:(22.62j Mrs. Wyman, Mrs. William-.Mrs. usual for the opposite "sect" to sneak
The year I'.KJH will long lie remember- wells, two bouses, plenty water for
Adv. Tax Fund
."LUO.i
Wilkerson, Mrs. Watkins.
irrigation; alfalfa land, etc.
across the line into the republican
d in he home of F. N. Tavket, of AlLuna Co. Inst. Fund
5.84
domain and endeavor to capture pat Lots 5, Ii, and 7 in block 27.
liance, Ky., asa year of Mood; which
- $á0
Road Fund
MIUKl
Precinct
The LncKy Ones.
10
2D in blk 10.
.
.
ronage,
which,
il.iwed so copiously from Mr. Taoket's
to
own
their
according
.'(.".IKl.
l.'i
Court House Building
1H & 20 in b k 23.
.
$75'
Below will be found the list of jurors rule, is an intrusion, and an attempt to;
lui.gs that death seemed very near. He Interest
1!, 20 & 2. in blk 15, $05.
2822.M
$65!
drawn
for
the present term of district rob republican papers of patronage that
"Severe bleeding from the Court
writes:
2H12 28
For 30 Days We will (.n.r u)(,ut sx
court:
i ightfully belongs to them.
Kings and a frightful cough had brought
'
Bounty
l'.l2.i'.
Acres of choice land east of town,
Guaní Jtkoks.
me at ileatb's door, when
tiegau uike-in- Assessor Comp. arc.
just outside of corporation limits, ail
U.f0
n
Time
Peace.
of
C. 1! liosworth, foreman; J. J.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Concleared and fenced, and in a high stair
dHti.lG1
General School
of cultivation, and on which there is
K. Grover,
In the first months of the Russia-JapaJohn
Clossin,
A.
sumption, with the astonishing result School District No.
J.
T7l!t.n:ii
ground tank, a fine well, gasolmr
had
we
a
M.
H.
L.
s'riking
example
Iteaglo.
().
war
Tayof
i;.
J.
the
Gaar.
'bat after taking four bottles f was S.dioiil District No. 2
o18.2g!
engine and engine-housetc. Said
. '.mpletely restored and as tim.1 has prolor, .1. F. DeLaunay, M. W. Mayticld. necessity for preparation and the early
land is lying on county road and with
Sch.Mil D st rici. No. ;l
153.251
who,
so
to
advantage
in
eight
of
those
speak,
II. Trarey, Dakey Clifford, K. L.
ven permanently cured." Guaranteed ISc.liiKil District No.
squares of postotfiee.
137.27 Jas.
lor Sore Lungs, Coughs and Colds, at Seh-Residence, five rooms, good well, two
M5.W5Í Worrell. John Stall. W. F. Cobb, J. H. "have shingled their roofs in dry weathDistrict No. 5
lots. A bargain at $500.
Hedrick, J. 0. Hailey. Nathan Osmer, er." The virtue of preparation has
all druggists.
Price Nlc and $1.0.
W. 1). Howard, John made history and given to us our greatest A new fine adobe house
Trial bottle free.
35 II. T. Hanson,
$'.
of five rooms,
men. The individual as well us the naclosets and bath room, range with hot
Winliild.
C. .1. Kki.I.y,
and cold water attachments.
' School Notes.
tion should be prepared fur emergency.
South
I'KTIT Jt'KOKOS.
Treasurer and Kx OMicio Collector Luna
front, on Spruce street; Two or five
comprepared
to
successfully
you
Are
The new addition is now completed
("iMinty, New Mexico.
lot
R.
W.
R. Thomas, R
front as desired. Title perfect.
J.
Galhraith.
bat the first cold you take? A cold can
til l occupied by the pnpil.i of the 2nd,
Price reasonable.
Deming, N. M., Nov. 21. W M. Hughes, J. C. Wren, Frank Philips.
much more quickly when treatTib and Sth grades, who thoroughly
J. B. Sutton, J. II. Coleman. Chas. II. be cured
To the Hon. C. H. liosworth,
If you are looking for five acres of
ed as soon as it has been contracted
ijny their new and pleasant rooms.
V
land cultivated, fenced, with a well
m. Ilo tcainp, J. h. Upton,
.
.
I
. I
Foreman Grand Jury in and for the losseii,
.
..
..
I.
I.
4.1..
t
..i oeiore a nus iietvome semeo m i lie engine and pump in good
una
Miss Connolly has charge of a divis-- i
order
at
County of Luna, Territory of New F. L. Nonlhaus; G. Wolf, D. A.
system. Chamberlain's ( Aiugh Remedy this office und we will teli sou all call
y
form-lin
about
room
grade
the
hi of the 5th
mer, J. A. Kinnear, R. D. Cox, Geo. is famojs for its cures of colds and it it.
occupied by Miss Hergin's grad .
Dkah Silt - We. the undersigned Chester. V. P. Wilkerson, Alfred Tom- - should be kept at hand ready for instant
Geo. use. f or sate y an uruggisis.
I'he simplified spelling order of the commiUee. appointed to investigate the rlin, Julius Rosch, I. Mayfield,
Mast Be Sold
J. H.
president is having a hiird road lo rav-"- books in the Assessor's office, this Tomerlin, Thomas Hudson,
To
settle
the
estate of the late John
DEPARTMENT OF NINES.
The navy department objected to c nnty, beg leave to submit our report Wamel, Frank Austin.
M. Cuin:
Lots No.st'i, 7, 8, and lo.
The time seems to be ripe for a in Block 47, Townsite of Deming,
' he spelling of some words and others us follows:
adfor the creation joining and north of Court House
1' illn vi'd suit, and
now the department
The best treatment for indigestion
Having examined the said hooks in
on Silver Avenue, facing east, on
Department of Mines as a
l'
the the Assessor's olllce, we found every- and trouble, of the stomach is to rest "f
j iire has formally notified
which there are, Une
adobe
department
of
executive
,
simplified
public printer that hereafter
the stomuch. It can be rested by star-thing in satisfactory shape.
house; one
frame house with
-- veiling
stable, etc.; one
rules shall not be applied to
Respectfully,
vation or by the use of a good digestant our National Government.
frame house,
in the
The western inerr.hers ot congress with stable, well, windmill, etc. Housewhich will digest the food eaten, thus
II. L.
.I solations from court decisions
hold
goods.
These properties for rent
O. C. Taylor
taking the work olF tho stomach. At must stand together, and must be until sold.
ipivme court briefs.
public sen- that
understand
to
brought
M.
temperature
a
proper
single
the
tea
Jas.
Gaar
Monday
on
Also Lot No. fl. Block 51. on C..1.I
Miss Gray was ubsent
. t
.
..
j.
i
i
'
ti mnn r nni riiu i inim i n..iurn mir urm iiiitiii......
ii. digest
,u - venue, ir.asi
MMnmiiiee. ispooniiii oi mhioi win wnouy
irontnire. Apply to
and Tilcsday.
t'OOKF.
is
Western
a
not
question.
This
"ction.
CHAPMAN.
Spruce St
food.
It relieves the
grains of
Deming. N. M.. Nov. 21 l!0ti.
Willie Clilford is on the sick lit.
"
pioneer
Fast
must
the
West
but
the
in
the
puts
annoyance,
present
slomach
to I'o i he llou C B Bos worth
ade Happy lor Life,
Tanchers meet again this wei
this demand.
For:..,.,.. GrandJurv in and for thejape to satisfactorily perform its func with
subject.
discuss the rhetorical
of
Dern,
composed
A
John
Committee
.real
happiness
came into the home
indigestion,
CÍmhI
for
atoml")sour
i '.muí . y
of New
Luna.
Utah, Chairman, Col. Geo. W. K. "I i. ; - Blan, school superintendent a,
ach, flatulence, palpitation of the heart
Always Was Sick.
t'ol. Thos. Ew ing, ct. Albans, W. Va.. when his little
ii. 'u, cHU. We the undcrsiiMied
'''' dWpsia. Kodol is made in strict Dorsey, of Nebraska,
rml.,.-..,- !
.1
f,,,
1...I.... f a i.ik... ..r hniirhlei...i:
W hen aman says he always was sick
1,1 WIIIUI111"'
i, ir remi-i ..m ik..
"""
to
the
.National
Pur: hwl
appointed lo investigate the conformity
complaint
he
M
He
names.
Wallace
of
White,
with a cough that iasted all committee
F
and
says:
('olorado,
"My
jail of L;i'.i county, beg to submit Law. Sold at Palace Drug Store.
daughter had St. VituV Dance,
Ohio, has undertaken to push the work llltl
winter what would you think if he
one report as follows:
...........
vbould say be never was sick since use-in,.i.i
i
k..u . i.... i.i.i to a successful issue, and is raising' a which yielded to no treatment but crew
t v itiitri a uu. it n nit i ii. ai4an
nini
Having examine I the said jail, we
Such
Syrup,
llorehoimd
Ballard's
fund of $10.000 to meet the Washing steadily worse until as a last resort we
to retire altoL'et her from niihlie lit,.
good condition.
in
everything
find
of this campaign. The tried Electric Bitters; and I rejoice to
a man exists. Mr. .1. C. Clark, Denv r.
1 "K recent
disclosures concerning the
We also examiiii'd the shi ilT's olfice
and must sue-th- e say, three lioi'les effected a complete
business
mean
Colorado, writer: "For years I was
miners
domestic
troubles,
senator's
added
0
and tind it in ood condition.
i
.i....:
would
cough
that
coming
session of cure." Quick, sure cure for nervous
severe
a
with
troubled
increasing ago. are declared to have111"' """"K
W. F. Cohh
genera! debility, female
j complaints,
Congress.
last all wintes. This cough left me in
decision
to
forcwl his
relinquish his
.1. II. Th u y
I tried Ballard's
weaknesses, impoverished Mowl und
condition.
miserable
:i
ollice.
John L Gkovlk
llnivhooml Syrup and have not had a
Call and see Know les & Roland's malaria. Guranteed by all druggists
sick day since'. That's what it did for
for
the
Price 50c.
Graphic
Subscribe
$2.00
a year Safety Deep well Cylinder.
Deming. N. M., Nov. 21. I!H.
me." Si. Id by Palace Drug Store.
JURY.

County ok Luna.
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
ISSUKD

EVKRY FrIHAY

A. L.

TWO Roi.LAKA

t

ANNTM

I'KR

Svngkk. Editor and Proprietor.

WE HAVE THE BEST THERE
1C

í Henry Meyer,

i

llir

N
1 I. O O. K. marta
(Vniinir
iiuiht ut Oilil rVlk'WiT hull, n rni-- r Silvir
Wll.l. Jhnniniih, Svc')'.

Momta)

nvfiimv

ll
::
Democrat ic taris- l he ratmiiy
Ituih Cluii'i. r Ñu. (I. O. K. S.. nwli liral ami
fright-gJi
is
i
bad
much
very
says
Santa
Current
The Now Mexican
thinl l'iH'wli a of eni'li mouth in Mummir hull
.
c.
IÍ..WI avrmie.
Mbh. J.
J
Mmr Sir.
I:
.o! Vi!
l
ueimm ts"1
re nas iime nnesi
uie
iimiu't? in vneu oer .1.
New Mexico. Well. Col., what made by the Republicans in the;
8. M., mrrl;i ,'vorv
Itainiiift (oiiiicil Ni. I. K.
rhurialnv in i'nrh month in Mammiíc IihII. tiolil
VM
&
SlIKI'iu.HU
T. I. M.
A.
kind of weather do you call "the Tecos Valley on Tuesday of last
Ii.
.vviiiii'.
d
on
week
the
vote
from
the
snow
temperature,
Zero
finest?"
Mrorty Cummanilory Nn. 4. K.. T.. nnln the
fourth Thin Mluy in oach tmint h in MhwiiiU huí!,
around your office, people of irate to Congress down to the
Kli.
liuhl
nnini;viv Hit.
your ancient city tunneling from vote on surveyor, and it says
wont
cry
f
No.
A. K.
A. M nwli tinlhininir
their front doors to the street? editorially: "The gains made by
Hrat Thiiriklny in mrh timiilh in thr Miwonir hnll
Him
ffivd
A A. Tkmkk. Smviiry.
iftild Avi'iiut.
Send vour snow bound, shiver- - the Republican ticket in Eddy
DALLAR Dd
that
indicate
county
year,
this
hen1
where
ing population down
Trilw. Nn In lininvrl Onlvr of
horeiioiin:) SYRUP. KihIlluiirhur
Mvn, nurl i nvry month l'n1 .nil 4th Wiitiicn.
thev can bask in the warm sun- - the Democrats will have to look
riiiy
I. SiiltiHi.
hi
lull. Sai ur.H.
of
k.
f('hiof
ricfi:inf lots'. . r tpi.I results.
of KtHiinU Tmh-- liiik.
For
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It still remains true that Mr.
Andrews did more for Nt v Mexico during his first term as delegate in congress than any other
delegate ever did in two. It
now remains for him to vindiby accomcate his
plishing still more in the interest of the territory, which he
vill doubtless do to the satisfaction of al! concerned. Socorro
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The ChiUlren'H Fnvorite
"i'r KKtí...Croup
Coughs, Colds,
and
Whooping Cough.
Thlrlll.lvl fain.

To your ho.-swell as to yourself.
You need not ruitTer from pains of any
yo cm; i.Bt
60 cU.
sort your horse need not sulTer. Try
a bottle of Mallard' Snow Liniment.
It curea all painn. J. M. KoberN, M;- Mining
rm'iee. both quart
kemfield. Mo. writer: "I have used ami il;u'er. and blank iriMif. of nUr
yeur Liniment for ten year' uwl find it frem coov furnished bv the ttuinty re- to be the lieatl ln.ve ever use.l for inuti onler, alwavs in Mink ai the (r.'oihit'
igrbeaHt." Sold bv Palace Dnur Store, ollhv.
e

iHtrmlur If.
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TbadC Mana

Bt Charitable.

Itilomational
l.ivo Si.K-KxKmtion

MA(i

Soda (Si Mineral Waters

Go Santa Fe
In that way you'll
just
ixkI its
how
Herviré
is.
There no other wny.
You'll find niixl.-- t n eiiimierit
-- Chair cunt and I'ullnuinn ;
Hiid Harvey niealn.
Severul truiriM to i hotme from.
A low rale will I? mad" from
Pecemlier 1 to 4. inciuhive.
$H'i.ti.r) to be exart.
Why not m.nko your trip llien?

Beer

ASH
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beautiful S disappeared. Wednesday a. m. the sun rose in a
cloudless sky and by noon there
were few evidences of a recent
storm.
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NECESSITIES
Simple
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is

the Fust
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FOR

SICK

ROOM.

Precautions That Will
Live and Money.

Sv

A
woman to Wtt and Hold for set of dlsh.'s should be selected
the sick room and these should be
mm Admiration, Baapect and Lot
washed by the nurse and never mixed
with yie dishes used by the family.
Woman greatest if If t x the power to The nurse should
disinfect all bed
,
Inspira admiration, reHrx-ctand lore. body linen used by the patient and
and
There la a bcanty in health which ii
also keep tho sick room and all
n.inj a uracil re toniua than mere
reiru
to
It
free from Infection.
larlty of feature.
Nothing contaminates the atmosphere
more than dust nnd nothing
creates
worse air dust contamination than
tho
Hpllllng of foul discharges on floors,
rugs and bed and body linen and
allow.
Ing them to dry. All bucIi foul
matter
should bo wiped up at onco with a
moist disinfected cloth which Bhould
bu burned.
A broom Is out of placo
In a sick room. It only
scatters tho
diiBt Into the air. The only sufe disposal oí the refuse from
quarantined
room is cremation.
The nurse in
churgo of a cuse of contagious disease
should avoid direct contact with other
members of tho family, unpcclnlly
.
If n.'cds be she must mlnglo
Chas.
with others she should hiive n speclul
;own for tho sick room which should
Tobe
'ie dlscr ' led with her cap on coming
lote and admiration of her husband, nil and always worn In
the room, nnd
woman a constant study. she should disinfect her
Huuiu ins
hands before
At the Untt indication of
painful or irregular periods, hood-ach- e touching anything outside of the room.
or backache, secure Lydia K. All these simple, commonpluce quarI'iukharn's Vegetable Compound and antine regulations faithfully carried
lieirln ltn uiu.
out would savo thousands of lives
Mrs Chan. F. Itrown,
yearly among the children of the land
,
.nioiners-ciuo!
Terrace, lint and also greatly lessen the cost to
NprlngM, Ark., writes:
common people for Illness and funeral
I'oarMrs. rinkham:
expenses. Nothing would pay better
"For nine y.wm I ilrncp- -l fhroneb a mlr-all- e than for the heads of all American
MlnWiwu, milTeriiiK with iiitliimmatiun
households to be their own health
mid fpnuile wonkm-and worn nut with
Dr. Kate Lindsay, In
uiiniiil wearing Ionedny notitmlaHtnte-miMi- t
tho
liy a woman HiiiriTiiiitHD
,,
,llt w(0 Housekeeper.
r"""l by I.y.lm K. l inklmtii We-ta- b
,,a,J
c Coiiiimiinil, nud I
CARE IN WASHING SWEATER.
tntrv it
M tin- Hid of tlnvo month I
t
9a.

em
naipej

a

chll-dren-

FDrown

Air.

)

r

H

-

n
Every mm remarked nlioiit
nnd
my husband fell in love with me llit, over
mii

man.

5in. l.ydiaU. l'inkliiiiu's Vegetable
built up my entire kvm.mii, cured the
tnuibln, and 1 f.dt liln a new woman. I am
wirn It will make everv
wmiiiui
ktrong, well and happy, as It hun nro."
Women who ara troubled with pnin-fn- l
Com-uii-

d

xurTi-ri-

or Irregular periods, hucknche
blontln(r(or Iliitulencc), displacctnciit.s,
inflammation orulceration, that "bear-ini- r
down "feeling, dizziness, faintness,
indigestion, or nervous prostrntion
may be restored to perfect hculth
ami strength by taking Lydia E
l'iukhama Vegetable (.'uiiipou'nd.

Microbe of Gray Hair.
have discovered a new microbe In New York and It in quite pop
lar among actors and society women.
It Is culled the chromophaRO, Un pedal function being to turn the hair
Rray at a comparatively early ase. The
handxorao actor who ban those white
huir on his temólo that the women
admire bo Ik full of the chromophaKes.
Ilaldhem'ed men are Immune from the
microbes.
He only attacks the hair,
and a man without hair neod not worry about the chromophage. For years
it was thought that a process of the
blood killed the coloring matter of the
hair cells, but scalpologlsts in New
York combat that theory. They say
It Is the chromophage. The microbe
They

does not like heat and for that reason
the woman who uses the curling tonus
Is less likely to have gray hair than
the one who puts her hair up in papers.
Latest Fad in "Society."
The latest fad In certain eastern society circles Is to be glum and cross.
One phase of this more than usually
absurd affectation tukes the form of
Ignoring letters of Introduction and
this lack of consideration has roused
family feuds In several cases. One
wealthy young Italian, who Is a member of one of the best Human families,
went to Newport this summer with
many letters from prominent persons.
Hut he has found it Impossible to present them. "It Is foolish to expect
anything from social leaders these
days and the straiiKer who asks to be
received by letter has a hard time of
it," said a young man whose letter to
a society matron was ignored.

A TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE.

How a Veteran Was Saved the
putation of a Limb.

Am-

Frank Doremtis,

D.

Roosevelt

veteran, of
Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.,
aya: "I had been
showing symptoms of
kidney trouble from
the time I was mustered out of the
army, but In all my
life I never suffered

as in 1S97. lleudadles, dizziness and
sleeplessness, fl r s t ,

und then dropsy. I
was weak and heln- less, having run down from 180 to 125
pounds. I was having terrible pain In
the kidneys, and tho secret Ions passed
almost Involuntarily.
My loll leg
swelled until It was 34 inches uround,
and tho doctor tupped It night and
morning until I could no longer stand
It, and then ho advised amputation. I
refused, und begun using Doau's Kidney I'llls.
The swelling subsided
gradually, the uilno became naturul,
and all my pains and aches disappeared. I have been well now for nine
years sitien using Doan's Kidney I'llls.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
hox. Foster-MllburCo.. lluffalo, N. Y.
DAY
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Parrot.
The keu Is a greenish l.mwn parrot
of New Zealand, which is as dang
s
to the sheep of that country as nivea
would be.
These carnivorous birds
fasten themselves on the backs of
grazing sheep, tear through wool and
skin to the kidney f,n, which they
devour, leaving the unfortuiiute animal
to perish In agony.

W. U l.MikW Joh.
Irtnii H.tuM?
tu inott
1. ti l h
it rem ,i ry

u

cuwylw
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Dr. Williams' Pink Pili

Have Cured
Thia Form of Debility in
Hundreds of Cases.
" Four years ago," kivs Mrs.
f. Mor.
rixoll.of No. l!fa ( 'arwiii street, South
Side, l'iit.shurg, IV,
t,M1
ft
whic h turned into tint grip. Tins
trouble
left mo nil run ilow n. 1 as thin, had
bin liiiclie much of tho time, lnol no appetite, my si
Hi li whs our. of order nud
1 felt nervous nuil
unstrung.
"While I Imil the grip 1 had a doctor,
but I really suffered more from tin con.
dilioii in wlii.b. tho influenza h ft me
than I did from the. disenso itself. 1 felt
generally wretched muí miserable ami
the least exposure to cold would make
inn worse. I couldn't seem to get any
liclter until I liegnu to take Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. I very ojiirkly noticed n
benefit nfter I began taking them mid
they restored me to good health ami
strength. Dr. Williuiiix' Pink Pills are
n wonderfully good medicine. Thanks
to them I am now in line health nud
have hud noret urn of my former trouble
I 'eei
lend the pio.i to evervone w ho
is ailing mnt take every opsiitunity to
let MMiplti know how (tikhI tllev Hre.'"'
Dr. Williams Pink Pills ciired Mrs.
Morrison because they nctunllv make
good, red blood. When the blood is red
mid healthy there run be no debility.
Tim relation lictwccii the blood arid
nervous system is such that the pills
have n very decided action Usui the
nerves and they have cured innnv severe
nervous disorders, such as purlin! pn.
ntlysis, locomotor ataxia nnd St. Vitus'
(lance, that have not yielded to ordinary
treatment. Their double action, on the
blood and on the nerves, makes them ua
ideitl tonic.
All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Tink
Pills, or they will lie scut by mail jxist.
paid, on receipt of price, 60 cents jier

Garment Never Should Be Hung Up to
"Ah!" she responded. "What Is It?
Dry Needs Much Rinsing.
Who gave It to you?"
"I made It up myself!" he asserted,
In washing a sweater, rub thoroughly lu warm water and soap suds, bridling somewhat.
"Indeed! What is It?"
rinsing several times u get all tho
"Why are my clothes like the
odor of the soap out of the wool, lie
sure never to hang up a sweater to moon?"
She hesitated a moment, and Dude
dry, as hunting ruins the uhupe and
kins began to look triumphant.
stretches the garment.
"You may think," she said, slowly
If you ran lay the swenter on tho
grass, do so, having first spread out and Dudekins somehow felt the sand
a heavy towel or u sheet folded. If slipping from under him "It Is
they have a man In them, und
you must dry It on tho fire escapo
you
a perfect right to think as
or In a window, spread out first a you have
pleuse. Hut, Mr. Dudukins, opinnewspaper and then cover that with
ions differ!"
towels or a sheet to keep the water
from soaking through, nnd then lay COPPER SAFE FROM LIGHTNING.
the sweater on them, not stretched
out, but rather in a heap.
Belief Firmly Held in Many Parts of
Half a day of hot sunshine will dry
the Country.
It, but It must be hot. Don't try to
w ush a sweater on a cloudy duy.
"This matter of superstitions Is a
queer thing," said the man as ho careTwo Good Cleaning Recipes.
fully avoided wulklng under a ladder,
Here Is a recipe which Is efflcacloiu
"for even those of us who are skeptics
for cleaning fabrics without Injuring
havo at least one superstitious fulling,
their texturn or changing their color.
and
mine Is walking under ladders.
It Is also pai tlmlarly good in cleaning
"In tho country this summer I met
rugs and carpets. (Irate two raw potaa new one, which was firmly believed
toes In a bowl which contains a pint In by
si veral farmers, and that was
of clear, cold water. Now strain
a thunder storm never passed
thsi
through a sieve, allowing the liquid to
over a copper mine or copper vein. box. six Ixixch for 13 An l.v il...
fall Into another bowl containing anit. u-.-i
The old fellow who told me about it hums Medicine (Jo., Scheiioctudy, N.Y.
other pint of cold water. When It pointed
out again and again that alsettles, pour off the water Into a bot- though
black clouds might roll up and
tle and keep for future use. Dip a lightning flash,
the storm always went
sponge into the potato water and rub
around u certain spot in his farm.
tho soiled garment carefully, after
"Such actions on the part of a thunwhich it may be washed in clear wa- der
storm could mean but one thing,
mi"
ter.
í í ..8fM!gg.
he said that there was a copper vein
When Ivory knife handles get discol
there. So sure was he of It, that he
ored dip halt a lemon In salt and rub was putting by a
little each year to
on them. Wash off Immediately in
have the spot investigated to see If
warm water, and the handles will look
there was copper euough in It to
as white as when new.
work."
e

WET
WEATHER

Sheep-Killin-

RUN

She had been having fun with poor
for a long time, und he was
to get even with her. His
Idea took the form of a brilliant conundrum,
whose
unswer
Dudekins
thought was locked in his manly che.it.
"I have a conundrum for you. Miss
Prances," he said, when he next, met

When you buy

n

POSTPONED.

Dudekins Hat Yet to Get Even with
Witty Charmer.
Dud'-kln-

Kipt Tax Receipts Long.
Charles King, of Kast Liberty, a
suburb of Pittsburg. Is what might be
termed a careful man. He has been a
voter In the Kast Liberty district since
1857 and when asked on the last
day If he had a tax receipt
he pulled from a pocket tax receipts
for the last 41 years. When asked by
tho registrar if he had any more he
replied thut If he went down deep into bis "strong box" at home he might
possibly find a few dating long back
before the oldest member of the board
was born. Mr. King Is now 78 years
old. having been born In llaltlmore In
1828, removing to Kast Liberty In
1857.
His first presidential vote was
cast for John C. Fremont and his lust
for Theodore Roosevelt.
He Is a
stanch Republican and ss u contractor
and brick manufacturer for half a century has contributed much to the
and growth of Kast Liberty.
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FOR EVERYBODY AT ALL PRICES.
Mon'i 8hn. fs to SI 60. B"T' Bho, S3
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ua to SI. OO.
Viii'i' achiuirsii fmo.
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tu
"y
my large
factories at Brockton, A;ass.,and show
for mt l lit Bud
rxirl mlmr makm.
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If I could take you Into

i

you now careiully W.L. Douglas shoes
sre made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are ol greater value
than any other make.
Whrever you live, you can obtain W. I..

Dotiyla hot, Hit name and prlca Is tamrtd
tilt bottom, whkh protect you against high
prkea and Interior hoe. Tak no eubfl
on

Atk vour dealer lor W. L. Doug-ltut:
nil Intlat upon having them.
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irrft uua: leit wltl not near
IlluitretrJ Catalog nl Kail

omisu.
Write fnr
Stylre.
W. L. 1MHJOLAS, Dept. 12, Brockton, Mm,
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BALE8MEX WASTED.
We want a If re, active and thormiihlr eipr1fKr4
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Loaded Black Powder Shells

To Sweeten Musty Cellar.
NO DAWDLING.
A damp, musty cellar may be sweet
ened by sprinkling upon the floor pul A Man of 70 After Finding Coffee Hurt
verized copperas, chloride of lime, or
Him, Stopped 8hort.
even common lime. The most effec
tive means ever used to disinfect do
When a man has lived to be 70 years
raying vegetable matter is chlorldo old with a
nubil grown to
of lime In volution.
One pound may him like a knot on a tree, chances are
he dissolved In two gallons of water. he'll stick to the habit till he dies.
Cluster of parls hus ulsu been found
Hut occasionally tho spirit of youth
of noxious and detf 'initiation remains in some
in excellent absorbent
If used one part with three men to the Inst day of their lives.
odors.
parts of charcoal, It will be found When such men do find any habit of
Japanese Companies Make Money.
stli; better.
life has been doing them harm, they
Shipping companies are proMtut'lc In
surprise the Oslerltes by a degree of
Japan. For the past year ending
To Clean Fur Robe.
Is supposed to belong
March 31 last the Nippon Yusen Kal-ahOrdinary cornmeul well rubbed la will Kwer that
wrote off $101,500 for depreciation, and then shaken out vigorously will to men under 40 only.
"I hud been a user of coffee until
$169,000 for Insurance, $2:13,000 for re clean the white fur carriage robe, unyears ago a period of 40 yeurs
three
pairs, carried $56,000 to reserve, paid less there are spots of some foreign
and am now 70," writes a N. Dak.
$36.000 for directors' and auditors' substance on it In thnt event powfees, gave the manuKlng director a dered French chalk, if left on over man. "I was extremely nervous and
debilitated, and saw plainly that I
bonus of $30,000, gave employes gen- night, will probably effect a cure.
must make a change.
$825,-00paid
In
bonuses,
erally
"I am thankful to say I had the
Long
Lep.
Lemur's
in 16 per cent, dividends, and left
The flying lemur of the Indian nerve to quit coffee at once and take
$493.000 at credit of profit and loss
archipelago, which Is only about 30 on Po8tum without any dawdling, and
account
111 effects.
On the coninches long, can leap fully 300 feet by experienced no
1 commenced to gain, losing my
tho use of the membrane connecting trary,
nervousness within two months, also
its limbs with each other.

"NEy RIVAL"

Hard, Strong, Even Shooters,
Always Sure Fire,
The Hunter's Favorite, Because

They Always Oct The Game.
For

Sals Everywhere.
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Indian Ocean.
Nearly ono half of tho fishes caught
ocean by the Sladen
ti the Indian
trust deep sea exploring expedition
belonged to species not heretofore
Enormous
described In any books.
specimens were found of black corals,
the rarest of all corals.

Fishes

In

Tho Real Thing.
"Well," said the exhausted paymaster, wiping his faco after a strenuous
tusslo with the clamoring force, "did
you sue the pay raid?" Baltimore

imerltau.

gaining strength and health otherwise.
"For a man of my age, I am very
well and hearty. I sometimes meet
persons who have not made their
Postum right and don't like It But I
tell them to boll It long enough, and
call their attention to my looks now,
and before 1 used It, that seems convincing.
"Now, when 1 have writing to do,
or long columns of figures to cast up.
I feel equal to It and can get through
my work without the fagged out feel
ing of old.'' Name given by Postum
Co., Hattle Creek, Mich. Read the
book, "The Road to Wellville," In
pkgs. "There's a reason."

SHOES FOB MEN
The highfit degree

of ttylt, fit and workman
hip ire embodied in theae iplendid ihocs.
There sre a sue I kal eessl lata la apsearasct
ass wtsrlof qsallly at lbs pries. They sre

m

BUILT ON HONOR

That's what the asms meant. Tbit'i what a trial will pro. By
all veins wear "HsMrktU" saaes, Demand them of your dealer
It you cannot get them
INSIST. Sold everywhere.
writs to ui.
Ws alio mike the "Westers Lady," ind the
ll:ifj:l
"Mirths Wasklngtsa" comfort ihoei snd s fujl lias
Ü
irV of mea's, women's snd children's iboei. Our trade
mark ii stamped on every tole.

1
( 'i

P. Mayer Coot & Shoe Co.,
Milwaukee. Wis.
.
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Misuse of the Telephone.
Calling a husband up maliciously on
the telephone, day and night, has been
ruled In Masarhusetts not to be an
actionable misdemeanor In a wife.
The Judge added, however, by way of
gratultoua observation, this: "I think
that one having a telephone In his
house cpuld enjoin a person from continuously ringing him up day and
night upon unimportant matters which
he had no right to do, to the loss of
sleep and rest to the occupant and to
his great annoyance." With new
methods of communication come new
subjects for lawyers and the rest of
us to discuss. Take rural free delivery, for Instance. With the telephone,
saya Collier's, this Is changing the
most Important aspects of country life.
Some persons oppose It because,
among other reasons, it costs money.
Such persons would probably oppose
the mall service If It were a newer
question. The rural free delivery, like
every meant of Intercourse, will not
be set back, but rather be a larger factor constantly In our civilization. Mr.
Olmtted, the great landscape gardener
who did to much to ruralize the cltlet,
aid that a still more Important duty
wat to urbanise the country, making
It more attractive and mora nourishing to the mind than the tenements of
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The Alhambra Crumbling.
Since more and more American
tourists visit Spain each year, the
news that the Alhambra. the Mecca
of all pilgrims to that country, Is in
greater danger of total destruction
than ever before wll! arouse widespread Interest In this country. The
government contributes 43,000 pesetas
a year for its preservation, but that
sum has proved quite inadequate for
present urgent needs, and one cannot
help wishing therefore, that some
wealthy American art patron might
Immortalize himself by coming to the
rescue. That the Alhambra has survived to this day is In itself a marvel.
During its five centuries of existence
It has been subjected to severe trials.
Shattered, at one time, by an explosion, and shaken by earthquakes, it
has at other times sunk so low as to
be a habitation of smugglers, and
even a stable for French army horses.
The present dancer, explains the New
York Post, lies In the fact that the
foundations are being undermined by
water from the old ruined conduits
Not only are the government appropriations Insufficient to meet this condition, but the situation is complicated by a quarrel among the three
directors. This has resulted in the
resignation, after S3 years of service
of the eminent expert In oriental archHe has
itecture, Senor Contreras.
restored many of the tiles, as well cs
the figures and colors and the other
mural decorations, thus giving a fair
Idea of what the Moorish palace was
In the days of Its glory.
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Denver. In hla address before th
Colorado State Medical Society, Thura
day, Dr. H. O. Wetherill, prealdent ol
the society, said:
"Too many young men In Denver,
and, for that matter, throughout the
lulled States, are practicing surgery)
who have neither the education nor the
equipment for the work, and, In con
sequence, the mottaltty In our local
hospitals Is greater than It should be
There are surgeons In our city and
state who are doing operations wholly
for the fees, regardless of whether the
operations are necessary. Many physicians are taking patients to aur
geona for operations, some of which
are needed and some not, simply tc
make commissions."
Continuing, Dr. Wetherill said:
"There Is a very general sentiment
amongst the most progressive men In
our profession that there are too
many medical schools and too many
graduates annually. A large numbet
of those graduated are only half educated and entirely unqualified for the
practice of medicine and surgery. 1
believe that one of the two medical
schools In this state should ceae to
graduate men and women as doctors.
"In my opinion, one of the schools
should simply be used as a
j
uate school for practicing doctors.
There are but three such institutions
In the I'nited States; one In New York
City, another in Philadelphia, and a
third at New Orleans. Denver should
be the fourth city to have such a
school. I wish to go on record as saying that a post graduate school in Denver would render the public far greater
service than a graduating school fot
doctors."
Incidentally, it is announced that
there are some l.Soo doctors In Colo
rado and the Medical
league Is
thoroughly organized In every city
town and hamlet throughout the state.
Dr. W. W. Grant, ex president of the
Colorado State Medical Society, an
nounced that the Medical league
would be a very important factor in
city anO state elections so far as supporting candidates for offices that de
claiiú themselves in favor ot the pass
age of laws for the public good.
Prior to the beginning of scientific
discussions the house of delegates
elected the following officers for the
ensuing year:
President. Dr. II. R. Bull of Grand
Junction; first vice president. Dr. Herbert H. Whitney of Denver; second
vice president. Dr. K. R. Neeper of Colorado Springs; third vice president,
Dr. Mary Phelps of Canon City: secretary, Dr. Melville Hlack of Denver;
treasurer, Dr. S. E. Sol'.y of Colorado
Springs.
The publication committee holds
over with the exception of Dr. J. N.
Hall of this city, who Is succeeded by
Dr. Mollne. The other members ire:
Drs. J. M. Blaine and Edward Jackson,
both of Denver.

Queer Foods of Now York Epleurta.
History tells us that Confuclut liked
sharks' flni and tea slum and birds'
nests. Well and food. If a man wttn
an Intellect like that of the treat Chinese philosopher found these, to us,
unusual foods, palatablo, they must be
worth trying. Then there are the preserved grape leaves, the pickled
squash, and the dried okra of the Syrians. These people ot the orient were
civlllxed long before America was
even thought of being discovered, so
there Is no reason, argues the epicure,
why their knowledge and choice ol
foods should not be well worth investigating. The other countries have
their special delicacies which. If they
are sought out. appeal to the universa! taute snd form an agreeable and
Inexpensive addition to the dally menu
of the average mortal who must eat.
Hear steak from the west, kangaroo
tails pickled, which come from Australia; preserve! goldfish from the
Nile; canned abulone from California
and dried goose from Sweden are
nly a few of the queer foods kept for
sale In the New York markets and sold
in quantities every day. Until recently, says Harriet Qulmhy In Islie's
Weekly, people who relished snail
were regarded with sentiments which
savored of disgust, but that notion has
changed, and at the present time that
delicacy can be procured In almost any
of the
hotels and cafes In
New York. In order to meet the
growing demand, one of the largest
cnterers in the city lniHrts 25.000
snulls every week from
Hrlttany,
here the best snails are grown.
first-clas-

THINGS THE BABY NEE03.

TOO MANY SURGEONS.
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Making
a School
Famous.
The dedication ot Guggenheim hall,
at the Golden School of Mines, this
week, marks an epoch in the life of
Colorado's mining school. The building and equipment were presented to
the school of mines by a Colorado man.
Simon Guggenheim of the American
Smelting and Refining Company. As
It now
stands, completed and furnished, It cost $80.000.
The generous gift has placed the
school of mines in the front rank of
mining schools of the world. The
famous mining school at Frleburg.
Germany, and the Columbia School of
Mines hsve been the most celebrated
institutions of the kind In the world,
but now the Colorado School of
Mines at Golden will take the lead.
The opportunity for practical experience In mining, which the Golden
school affords has brought students
from every section of lie I'ulted
States, and many foreign countries, to
Its class rooms.
The Incidents of Mr. Guggenheim's
gift to the school Illustrate the characteristics of this Colorado man to finish
what he undertakes. He first gave
to ereet such a building as was
moat needed, but, when the plans were
completi (I, it was tound that 120,000
additional waa needed to complete It.
This sum Mr. Guggenheim gave, ami
then, when the building was com
pleted. gave an additional $10,000 to
buy the costly apparatus and furniture
needed to make the school complete In
everey detail.
There are now more than 300 pupils
in attendance at the school, many of
whom come from foreign countries
near famous seats of learning. The
attendance before the new hall was
built was not large, but Mr. Guggenheim's gift gave the school wide fame
In educational circles, and provides
'he school with a library and apparatus
second to none, and, as a result the
school can now boast of as' good a
patronage at Is given to any mining
school In the world.
President Gunsaulus of the Armour
Institute of Chicago Is among those
chosen to make addresses at the dedication. Other notable educators and
prominent citizens of the state were Invited to be present when the donor
makes the presentation remarks and
hands over the keys of the new build-in- s
to President Alderton
Man

$50,-on-

The less noise a baby hears, the less
he Is carried about and played with
for the first six months or bis life, the
better It will be.

mm

It Is seldom necessary to take btm
from hla crib, except for bis bath and
meals. The habit of tossing him
about and trotting him on the knee
makes him nervous and wakeful, and
cannot possibly do any good.
They had been discussing the variHis undeveloped system calls for
rest, yet he Is often denied that priv- ous duties of a policeman at the station,
and the subject of runaways had come
ilege.
Children, as well as older people, are up for Incidental consideration.
"The way to stop a runaway," the capto a great extent creatures of habit
and they cannot acquire habits that tain had aald, "la to catch the horse by
are conducive to proper development the bit Never yell at him, for that
and health of the body at too early an only frightens him the more, and of
course the worst thing o man can do
age.
It is during sleep that the building-u- It to get out In the street and jump
forces work without Interruption around and wave his arms. Just keep
and the child gains In flesh and your head, take things cool and easy,
and catch him by the bit. You might
strength.
Have regular hours for his napa, and as well try to stop a locomotive
hold of the tender as to stop
see that everything Is favorable for
aleep at that time. There should be a horse by grabbing any of the harneas
back ot the bridle."
no tight bands to binder respiration.
as ordhers?"
"Is thlm to be
Place his crib In such a position
that the light will not shine directly Policeman Darney Flynn bad asked at
upon his face preferably In a cool, this point
"Certainly," the captain had replied.
quiet corner. Do not cover him toe
warmly; change his position occasion
"Thin 't Is me thnt hopes they'll put
ally, and he will sleep longer.
with handles to thlm on
In me dlsthrlct," had
If baby Is restless
and doea not Ivery hor-rs- e
sleep well, It Is well to remove some been Policeman Flynn's comment.
of the covering. Ilaby should not be
Nevertheless,
these instructions,
covered too warmly, but should have given half jokingly In a general conjust enough covering, so he won't be versation some time previous to the
events here to be recorded, became firmcold.
Never give your baby soothing slrur ly Impressed on the policeman's mind.
of any kind, except on the advico ol He referred to them repeatedly In his
conversations with his wife, snd on one
your physician.
Whenever baby shows the slightest occasion, when she was endeavoring to
symptoms of sickness it is beat tc lay her hnnds on their elusive loy Tercall a physician at once, since much ry, he suddenly called to her: "Ca-ntc- h
harm may bo done by only a few him be th' bit!" The subject seemed to
hours' delay, and the little life Is far worry him not a little.
"Wondher," he remarked on another
too precious to be sacrificed needless
occasion, "If 't was In his mind I'd thry
ly.
him be th leg."
f'r to h
"P'r'aps," suggested Mrs. Fly nn. "he
SCREEN ADDS TO COZINESS.
had th' idee ye'd h
him be th' tail
Useful and Ornamental Article Not or that ye'd grab th' back iv th' wagon
an' pull."
Sufficiently Appreciated.
"Oho!
t Is likely so," returned PoWhy aro the useful and ornamen- liceman Flynn. "But It Inks to me like
s
on clrcum-sthancetal qualities of a screen so often for- a matther that
Ye
Tim Dolan,
gotten ty the woman who seeks to
him that weighed two hunderd
make a
room? Given a Mary,
n
pounds In his
"
prettily designed art screen there Is an' nlnety-slveno reason why an ugly corner should
"Ye're thlnkln' lv how tall he was, '
not be hidden at once by using the
Interrupted
Mrs. Flynn.
screen as a tall background for a
"I am not," retorted the policeman.
pedestal or palm or even a standing
lamp. Iai the colors In the screen "I'm thlnkln" lv th' size Iv his fut an'
harmonize sufficiently with the room th' conslqulnt weight lv his boots. Now
not to make a discordant note, but will ye hold ye'er clapper shtill an' let
e
me p'lnt on th' shtoppln' Iv
let it have a sufficiently distinctive me
note to make It a decided addition runaways? 'Twas pure raysoorceful-neswas comln'
with him. Th'
to the apartment.
iu
down th' shtreet with a little glr-r- l
As for the bedroom, the advantages
away."
It, an' th' dog was
of a screen are endless. To keep a
"Th' dog?" cried Mrs. Flynn, in as
draft from the bed at night, to shield
tonishment.
the drowsy by day and to add to the
Flynn.
furnishings of the room Itself surel) " "F'r sure." replied Policeman
was a dog
out I v a soap
made
T
It Is more than worth the money It
box, an' th' dog all Iv a sudden wlnt
costs.
an' bye In
af'her a cat. Ivery ma-nIf the purchaser cannot find one
th' block thrled f'r to shtop It, an' not
with covering to correspond to what a wan c'u'd do it, an' thin it come to
she wants, she can cover It hersoll Dolan. If he'd hcar-rth' captin's talk
at a minimum expenditure for cre- 't Is like as not he'd thrled to h
tonne or muslin. The burlap screens him he th' bit. but not beln' pohted, he
on the mission order are always cf used his
an" whin th' dog was
fectlve, particularly for the boy or passln' he fell on him. T wus th'
gill's den, when they have college
like him to do, an'
f'r a ma-a- n
panels inserted at the top.
th' pint I muke Is that ye must ; se a
bit Iv judgmlnt now an' thin an' not do
Cans Chair 8tats.
Iverythlng be rule."
When cane chair seats beconv.
"What hnppcned to th' glr-rl?-"
asked
loosened, to restore them to their Mrs. Flynn.
former elustlc condition, turn the
"A felly In th' nlxt block raught her
s
chair over.
In his
before she shdikk th'
On the wrong side of the cane scrub
he seat with a lather of hot soft soap
"Darney Flynn. ye're lyin' to me!"
md water, to which has been added exclaimed Mrs. Flynn, and she was so
me tablcspoonful of vinegar In the
Ii l
roportlon of a pint of hot soapy water i
i
ti n i.
o the above quantity of vinegar.
i
tifo
When the seat has been thoroughly
taturated dry with a soft cloth and
leave the chair In a draught or out of
doors in the sunshine.
When quite dry the chair will look
is welt as If newly caned.
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HE STOPS A RUNAWAY.

n

cur-rb-bl- ts

day-plnd-

him be th' bit," he muttered to himself,
but he couldn't get Into the street iu
time even to try that Policeman Flynn,
however, la a man of nerve and daring
at hat been demonstrated on many k
caslons. He believes In doing thtnga
the right way, which in the way pn.
vlded for In verbal or written police Instructions; but when that Is Impossible,
any way is good enough for him.
" T Is
he thought, as In
caught the
of the wagon
H went past, "but 't Is bctther than no)
thryln' at all."
It required both strength aud ativ.
ly, but Policeman Klynn succeeded in
swinging himself over the
snd worked hla way along the wagon
box to the seat. Here he found that th
reins had fallen over the dash-boarand he had to cilmb over the scat to ge)
hern. He was just reaching for them,
and the watching pedestrians wow
starting a cheer for his pluck, when the
horse stumbled and fell.
"An' d' ye know," he said In telling
about it afterward, "th very
i
thing I knew I was slttln' aunt ride th'
s
neck, tin' I had th' dash-boarwith m- e- had that Banie."
At the time, however, he had m
lelMire to think of thnt feature of hi
rip. He merely knew that he wan
astride the neck of a struggling horse,
and that a lot of men were giving him
advice from a snfe distance.
"Sit on his head!" roared two or
three.
"Why, ye dlvlls." sputtered Police,
man Flynn, In the midst of his wrestling
.
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Mats Under Hot Dishes.
Table mats of raffia or straw look
Incongruous on a dainty white dam
ask table cloth. The housewife who
feels the need of something; under hot
dishes Is advised to cut asbestos
coth Into the desired shape and size,
and make a white linen case to cover
It, hemming the open ends so that fre
quent laundering may not Increase her
work
Interior Decoration.
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soap box."
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match, "d' ye think I wa-af'r to sit en
his hoofs V"
"Hold him down!" was another cry
from the crowd.
"Don't let him get up!" advised some
others.
"He'll get away!" Khouted the doubt
ful ones.
"If ye think so, why don't some of

y

o

lads put salt on his tall?" de
manded Policeman Flynn, as ho fina ly
got settled on the horse's head, and
thus wus able to hold him comparatively quiet. "Ye're a bra ave
ye
are, f'r sure." he went on sarcastically ,
"shtandln there, afraid to give me a
d
whin I have him down. If anny
e
Iv ye
hor-rse- a
Iv
ye'd
bctther sell thlm an' buy sheep fr to
dhrlve."
Just at this moment the captain
pushed his way through the crowd, and
a few minutes later they had the hors
on his feet, still nervous, but reasonably
quiet.
As a result of his experience Policeman Flynn was a sight to see. especially
as he hadn't even had time to brush off
his uniform. The captain looked hit.'
over and laughed.
"What were yon doing out there on
his neck, Harney?" he nsked.
The glance that Policeman Ffynn
gave his superior was reproachful bin
the tone of his unswer, at least. wus
sma-ar-

t

d,

ha-an-

ha-av-

respect rul.
"I was in

th' wagon fir rst." he ssld.
ray mlmbered ye-ewor rds, sn'
I come out here
him be
fr to
th' bit."

"but

I

r

h

(Copyright. IWVt. by Jnm-pIt. IIowIps.)
(Copyright, by the Ontury Co)
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Leather from Frog's Skin.
The thinnest and toughest leather
Policeman Flynn la a man of nerve
!s mudo from frog's skin.
and daring.
Englishman's Criticism.
Indignant that she refused to continue
An observant Englishman who hat
conversation. Dut Policeman Flynn
a
study of the American the
been making
brought
the subject up again and again,
woman and her defects says that In- always holding that the course to be
twang,
of
the
nasal
itead
with which pursued ought to depend
entirely on
;he American woman It credited, he
the circumstances, but that It was,
found that they tpeak In drawling,
nevertheless, the duly of a policeman
dragging tones, due to a lazy, careless
to obey hla superior's orders.
management ot the voice.
It waa a month or so later that his
trial came. Shouts and cries attracted
Care of the Rubber Plant.
Unless your rubber plant It growing hit attention one day, and before ho
do not give much water. Keep the fully realized what was happening, a
foliage free from dust. Do not place runaway horse attached to a light
wagon wai almost upon him. "Ca-atcla auatsiae.
h

Sice of Sun't Corona.
The brightness of the corona, or rln
of light encircling the tun, was measured by Mr. Charles Fabry during the
last total eclipse. He found the light
of a jxilnt a twentieth degree from the
sun't edge to be equivalent to about
power, or a little more than
a fourth of the brlghtnesa of the full
moon. The ky near the unecllpsed
tun 1? 1,000 times as bright "

A Dream.
"What

do you consider

a peculiar
experience?"
"Well, I had just paid the grocer kit
bill when- -"
"When something wok you up?"
Houston Post

A DOUBLE SERVICE

LINE.

Tha Making of a Combination
graph and Telephone Lina.

Tele-

The accompanying diagram ihowa
a system which I recently Installed In
Kansas for almultannoiia telegraphy
and telephony and which la tflvlng aa
Kod rcaulta aa could be had were they
Hone
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Wiring f?r Combination Teligraph and
Telephone Line.
entirely separate, suys a Kansas correspondent of Popular Mechunlcs. On
account of Its simplicity It can be
made by anyone for lesa than the cost
of any standard telephono made.
A word explaining Its operation may
prove useful. When receiver Is on
the hook lu its normal position, the
pushing of tho button completes the
circuit of six cells through an ordinary buzzer, primary of Induction coll
back to the buttery, thus giving an in- -

terrnpted direct current ihrnnsli
circuit and generating an Induced
alternating current In the secondary
of the Induction coll which passes
out over the line, actuating the
of all receivers and vibrating
them In unison with the buzzer of the
ringing telephone. Receivers in this
way act'aa "howlers" In addition to
their usual function.
The' condenser of course prevents
the Morse current from reaching or
working through the telephone to
ground. The Impcdence, or retarding
coll, may be mado by using one of
the colls out of an ordinary Morse
(150 ohms), as Its resistance Is
75 ohms.
Where Movse seta come
between telephones on the line, both
key and relny of the set should be
completely bridged across with a con- j
denser of small capacity. Where It
Is possible to use two telegraph wires
and make a metallic circuit, a one
microfarad condenser on each aide of
telephone will serve the purpose of
the two micro farad condenser shown
In diagram.

Another Enemy of 8leep.
Insomnia will
sympathize with their fellow victim
whose sad case Is rcKrtcd in the Hog
Wallow Kentucklan:
"Jefferson
has been complaining to the
deputy constable on account of his
being kept uwalie at night by the lightning bugs."
All sufferera from

HOME LIFE ON A

Hot-loc-

JAPANESE FARM

It Is Quite Different Trom That to Be round In
the Occident.

Animals Do with Little Water.
Therfl are some animals which ra rely drink; for Instance, the llamas, of
Patagonia, and certuln gazelles of the
far east. A number of snakes, lizards and otber reptiles live in places
devoid of water. A bat of weslm
America Inhabits waterless plains. In
parts of Lozere, France, there aro
herds of cows and goats which hardly
ever drink nnd yet produce the milk
for Roquefort cheese.

re-la- y

A Glass Bridge.
Colorado la about to astonish the
world with a glass bridge. Across
the gorge of the wonderful Grand Canyon of the Arkansas river, near Canyon City, a suspension bridge has
been built more than 2,f00 feet above
the surface of tho river. Its floor Is
of plate glass, so that tourists may
look down Into the wonderful gorge,
ihe deepest in the Rockies. The floor
of the bridge Is about a mile end a
half above
An electric railway from Canyon City will carry
travelers to the edge of the gorge.
sen-leve-

Portland Grounding Wires.
Portland, Ore, work Is about to
begin on tearing up the streets to
put electric light and power, telo
graph and telephone wires underground. The corporations Interested
will spend $500,000 carrying out the

No contrast could be greater than
between tho farm-lifof the Occident
and that of the Orleut In the "Land
Of the Rlslnff Run "
Tha mnn mkn
possesses one aolitary bullock Is
ueemea rich. A wealthy farmer, as we
understand the term. Is unknown.
Often too poor to hire help tho whole
work of hla rico, fluid devolves upon
himself and family.
Aa the f.irma aro very small the
farmers' houses are usually built together, thus forming a small village.
The buildings, aa a rule, are of the
very forest kind, and often contain
but a single room. The framework
of tho house Is made of bamboo, and
is covered with plaster mnde of mud
and rice strnw. Tho roof is usually
thatched with rice straw, and the
floor, even In the poorest noises, Is
covered wltli mats made of the same
material. There aro no homo comforts or conveniences, and tho little
wife does her housework under the
most trying circumstances.
Should

In summer when he reaches lit
work he usually divests himself of all
superfluous clothing and may be seen
In the field wearing only a loin cloth,
and a covering on his head. .Should
It rain, the coat Is put on once more,
and in addition a rain coaL This Is
a circular piece of matting made of
rice straw ami fastened round the
neck by a piece of straw string. For
12 or 14 hours he remains In the burning sun during the summer months,
sometimes stooping all day, as he
transplants the tiny blades of rice,
sometimes walking beside the bullock
(If he possesses one) as he gulch s t lie
primitive plow.
Not until daylight has deepened Into
night does he leave his labor and
wend his weary steps toward tho
wretched hovel he calls home. No
cheery wife greets lilm as he reaches
his abode, she has worked all day
Just as hard as he, and is just ns

e

glass.

weary.

INTERESTING CONTEST.

While the scanty meal of rice of

Heavy Cost of Unpaid Postage.

In

plans.

Lower Animals In Sickness.
Man might often ttke from the lower animals a lesson as to the cars ot
himself when III. All sorts of animals
suffering .'rom fevwr eat little; lie
quiet In dark, airy places, and drink
quantities of water. When a dog loses
his appetite he knows where to And
dog grass, which acts us a purgative
and emetic. Sheep and cows, when
111, seek certain
berlm. Any animal
suffering from chronic rheumatism
keeps as far as possible from the
sun.
If a chliupan.ee be wounded he
has been seen to slop the bleeding by
a pluster of chewed up leaves and

Jwip W 9

If
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One of the most curious contest
ever before the public was conducted
by many thousand perilous under the
offer of the i'osium Cereal Co., Ltd..
of Ilattle (.'reck, Mich., for prizes of
.11 boxes of gold nnd
;00 greenbacks
to those making the most words out
(of the letters Y
The contest wuh started In February, 1901!. and It was arranged io have
the prizes awarded on Apr. 30, 1908.
When the public announcement appeared many persons began to form
the words from Hicho letters, sometimes the whole family being occupied
evenlngH, a combination of amusement and education.
After a while the lists began to
come In to the Postum Office and before long the volume grew until It required wagons
to carry the mail.
Many of the contestants were thought- less enough to send their lists with
Insufficient postuge and for a period
It cost the Company from twenty-fivto
t
and sixty dollars a day
to pay the unpuid postage.
Young ladles, generally those who
had graduated from the high school,
were employed to examine these lists
and count the correct words. Webster's Dictionary was the standard
and each list was very carefully corrected except those which fell below
Í000 for It soon became clear that
nothing below that could win. Some
of tho lists required the work of a
young lady for a solid week on each
Individual list. The work was done
very carefully and accurately but the
Company had no idea, at the time the
offer was mude, that the people would
respond so generally and they were
compelled to fill every available space
In the offices with these young lady
examiners, and notwithstanding they
worked steadily, it was imposalble
to complete the examination until
Sept. 29. over six months after the
prizes should have been awarded.
This delay caused a great many Inquiries and naturally created some
dissatisfaction. It has been thought
best to make this report In practically
all of the newspapers in the United
States and many of the magazines Id
order to make clear to the people the
conditions of the contest
Many
lists contained enormous
numbers of words which, under the
rules, had to be eliminated "Pegger"
would count "Peggers"
would not.
Some lists contained over 50.000
words, the great majority of which
I were cut out.
The largest lists were
checked over two and in some caws
three times to Insure accuracy.
Tho $100 00 goltl prize was won by
I

Huge Electric Rotating Tower Crane
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The Rotating Tower Crane.

For loading such heavy articles as
guns, boilers, muchlnes, etc., the Dublin port and docks board has Installed
a powerful rotating tower crane, operated by electricity and dealing with
normal working loads of 100 tons.
The part that rotates consists of a vertical crane pout resting on a cylindrical bearing and supporting a horizontal braced truss. The upper horizontal thrust la borne by means of
rollers on a ring bearing fixed to the
trestle, surrounding the crane post.
On the short arm of the horizontal
truss are located the counterweight
and the machine room, the latter
housing tho machinery for hoisting
and for traversing the hoisting crab,
which which runs on the long arm of
the truss between the two side girders
and Is provided with auxiliary nolstlng
gear of 20 tons winking capacity and
30 tons maximum carrying capacity.
The motors for operating the hoists

are of CO and 40 brltlsh horsepower
nml the one for traveling the crab Is
of ;I0 brltlsh horsi'power.
The slewing mechanism is located on a platform at the junction of the crane post
and the truss, suys the Klectrlcnl Review. London, and Is operated by a
15 brltlsh horsepower motor.
On an
upper platform above the slewing
gear Is placed the driver's house, containing the controllers and having a
good view of tho working Held of the
crane.
The greatest height of the load hook
of the crane above the quay wall Is "0
feet; hoisting height, 100 feet; radius
lor 20 Ions, SO feet; for 160 tons, "5
feet.
When hoisting 150 tons tho
working speed 's three feet per minute, anil when hoisting 20 tons, 20 feet
per minute; speed of traveler, 28 feet;
eight minutes ore required for a com.
pleie rotation.

Dieting of Athletes.
"The English press," says Shipping
Illustrated, "have been commenting
upon alleged Improvement of the Cambridge crew through n diet consisting
largely of eggs. This Would not do for
every one. In notable contrast Is the
efficiency of the New Zealand football
team, evory man an athlete, but who
exorcised no training nor any special
diet . . . The marvelous soundness of constitution acquired by thoso
who have been obliged to undergo
hardship and privation In the open
seems to be a matter generally overlooked by the averago theoretical
physical culturlst."

"Riding the Goat" Electrically.
The published report of the use of
electric appliances in certain collego
lull lal Ions moves the Western Electrician to condemn such proceedings
unreservedly. It Bays editorially; "Applied electricity has many uses, and
they are Important, but when It comes
to using the electric current as a
mentis of hazing or aa an initiatory
performance at a secret society meeting, a foolish step has been taken, and
It Is not improbable that serious results may ensue. Among some of tho
more unrestrained students belonging to the upper class of one of our
technical Institutions recently It was
felt that the old and tried methods of
Strong Waters.
hazing were hardly adequate to the
Woolat
Inn
Over the door of an
occasion, so several
wich on the Thames, according to
subjortcd to strong electric curPunch, hangs this tempting sign: were
until they became exhausted.
rents
Once
"Try our famous 189 vintage.
as tbll
Such hazardous tomfoolery
drunk, always drunk."
should be suppressed."
. i
Insulted.
Lower Than Common.
Hw Father "What have you. sir,
He 1 think modern dress reveals tha
!o aupport a wife?" Cbollie "8up-pawher! Cord heavens! Do you vanity of the human heart.
Chicago
labot-aJa- r
She Oh, I never ssw one so deo
Uk me tor
olntfft a that. Tattler.
Aarku.
under-classme-

Japanese Bed.

hf desire to wash, the clothes are
taken outside to the running creek,
and bending over It, she makes them
whiter than tho driven snow. Ixing
boards are placed In the sun, and on
these tlio farmer's wife carefully
stretches those piece of cloth that require smoothing, and when dry they
would compare favorably with similar
pieces Ironed by the brawny arm of
some western laundress.
Like all Japanese bouses, the place
Is destitute of furniture.
There nie
always children, and generally plenty
of them, for It is considered a disgrace for a married woman not to be
a mother. In addition to the wife and
children, tho farmer's aged father and
mother are often members of the family circle, for, according to the ciiRtom
of the country, when the eldest son
marries he always takes his wife
homo to his parents. Thus It is no
unusual sight to behold four, six, or
even eight persons huddled together
in one room.
i
At dawn of Cay the whole family
rises. Tho simple repast is quickly

i

millet Is being prepared the farmer
plunges Into the creek outside hi
House and there performs his even-lug'- s
ablutions. Whatever may bo tho
fault of the Jnpunese lack of cleanliness is not one. After bis bath ho
"dresses" once more by putting on
his loin cloth.
Then, squatted on
tho floor and surrounded by his little
brood, nil equally airily clothed, be
paitr.kcs of his evening meal.
As the wife Is trained to obedience,
and has no education, no helpful or
elevating conversation is heard at
the family board. Indeed, the farmer himself has very few Idens, his
mental horizon being bound ly the
confines of his tiny rice field.
The repast ended, viie quilts which
form the beds of nil classes of the Japanese are hauled forth from the recess of a neighboring cupboard and
are spread on tho floor, if It be summer, and the mosquitoes troublesome,
a net as large hs the room, and made
of fine canvas is likewise b'uugbt
forth, and the corners tied to nails
driven into the wall. Under this the

e
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Japaness

prepared. The fireplace Is a hlbnchl,
a kind of brazier. The kettle Is placed
pn this, and the green tea Is made.
The meal consists of millet amongst
the very poor, and rice when the family Is more prosperous.
preAfter breakfust the farmer
pares for his day's work. If his wheat
or rice field be some distance away, he
fakes his dinner with htm. This consists of a Jar of millet or rice, sometimes a dried fish or a cob of corn.
He wears either a large straw hat
or a cloth on his head, and a garment
half-wabetween a robe and a coat.
He Is usually barefooted, but sometimes wears sandals made of the inevitable rice straw.

L. D. Reese. 1227 IMh St, Denver,
Colo., with 9941 correct words. Th
highest 110.00 gold prize went to S.
K. Fraser, Lincoln, Pa., with 9921 cor-

rect words.
A complete list of the 331 winners
will be
with their home addresses
lent to any contestant enquiring on a
postal card.
Farmhouse.
Ho sure and give name and address,
farmer, his wife, bis parents and his clearly.
This contest has cost the Co. many
children creep, nnd there spend the
thousand dollars, and probably has
night.
Such, year In and year out, Is the not been a profitable advertisement,
home Ufo or a Japanese farmer. It nevertheless perhaps some who had
food
it ao happens that the house contain never before tried Grape-Nuthave been Interested In the contest,
more than one room, they are separated by paper sliding
screens, and from trial of th food have bee
through which every sound can be shown Its wonderful rebuilding powdistinctly heard.
As there are no ers.
It teaches In a practicable .manner
fastenings, and as It Is the custom
to enter a room unannounced, very that scientifically gathered food elements can be selected from the Held
little privacy can be had.
At the dawn of day tt.e farmer once grains, which nature will use for rebuilding the nerve centres and brala
more rlaes from his hard bed and
the labor of the previous day In a way that Is unmistakable to
users of Grape-Nuts- .
without one lota of variation.
"There's a reason.''
ADA L. A. MURCUTT.
s

INeuai Cereal Ct., Ltd.,
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8ome men haven't troubles enough
of their own, so they get married.

FOR THE HOUSEWirC

OltFICURtO WITH EC2EMA.

When finely chcnixvl nuti Ira
salad, or sandwlctiei. ruu Uie
nuts through the moat rhuppar.

rushed testes from Faca Like Powder Under Physicians Grow Won
Cutlcura Works Wonders.

d for

When frying eggs have the fire low
"I suffered with ectema ill months.
and tilde them about the pan to pre- I had tried three doctors, but did not
vent burning the thin white.
get any better. It was on my body
and on my feet so thick that I could
The buckle of a punts strap make hardly put a pin on me without touch-In- s
an excellent faateuln
ecxema. My face was covered,
for a dren
nklrt. When It is used, there Is no my eyebrows came out, and then It
button to be lost oft at an unexpected Cot In my eye. I then went to anothmoment, and no tearing out of the belt er doctor.
He asked me what I was
beeaiwe of the button hole.
taking for It, and I told him Cutlcura.
lit said that was a very good thing,
In making baked or boiled custard but that he thought my face would
weald the amount of milk to be used be marked for life.
Hut Cutlcura
and set aside until cool, then make did Its work, and my face Is now
:our riiMtard and bake It as usual; It Just as clear as It ever was. I told
will be perfectly smooth.
all my friends about my remarkable
cure. I reel to thankrul I want evWater In which rice has been boiled erybody far and wide to know what
may bo used for starehitiK old lace. Cutlcura can do. It Is a sure cure
choice handkerchiefs, etc. It Klvrs a for eczema. Mrs. Kinnii White. 6U
tort and dainty stiffness which add Cherrler Place, Camden, N. J., April
a charm to their appearance.
25. 1905."
In order to obviate stiffness after
washing chamois leather, add a
of ammonia to a basin of lukewarm suds and wash (he skin carefully In this. Itlnse In fresh water to
which a little ammonia lias been added. IX) not wrln.i the water out, bul
hiiueeze between the hands and dry
as quickly as possible in the open air
or near the kitchen ranpe. While drying rub well between the hands and
pull repeatedly to prevent It from becoming hard.
CARE OF RARE CHINA.

Methods Will Add Life to Treasures
of Housewife.

STIFFNESS, STITCHES, LAMENESS, CHAMP,
TWISTS ANO TWITCHES. ALL DECAMP WHEN
YOU APPLT

PCTNAM FADELESS DYE8 de not
aUIn the heads or spot the acule, scwpl
green and purple.
Few men can do two things at one.
but any girl can chow gum and talk
simultaneously.

M

That an article may be good as well
as cheap, and give entire satisfaction,
Is proven by the extraordinary sale ot
Defiance Starch, each package cond
taining
more Ataren than
ran be had of any other brand for tbe
tame money.
Another International Exhibition.
An International exhibition of fine
arts and horticulture will be opened
at Mannheim, Ormany, on May 1,
1907. on the occasion of the third
centenary of the foundation of that
town.

ll

For Emergencies si Home
For the Stock on the Farm

Slo&rts Limmerd
Is awhole medicine chest
Price 25c 50c b 100

s

5 And

Kpis-copa-

For Free EookleJ on Horses. C&tiJe. Hogs

Address

Dr. Earl

&

Rsuitry.

S. Sloan Boston, Mass.
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If more than ordinary s;:i in playing brins the honors of the
tame to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reasonable amount of outdoor life and recreation 3 conducive to
the health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement in cases cf const;pation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is ail important, however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one cf known quality and excellence, like the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co.. a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system
effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant
after effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal
organs, simply assisting nature when nature r.eeds assistance,
without griping, irritating or debilitating the internal organs in

any way, as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious
nature. As the plants which are combined with the figs in
the manufacture cf Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to
act, most beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met
wi'.h their gencal approval as a family laxative, a fact well
wor.h considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved Dy
physic. ar.s that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not usa any remedy of uncertain
quality cr inferior reputation.
Every family should have a
botile cf the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required.
Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs 3 for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists, and that full name of the
company California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
tne tront of every package. Kegular price, 50c per bottle.
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Thousands of Women

The Pohiek Philosopher.
"Fifteen hundred dollars per annum." remarks the Pohlck philosopher,
"won't buy much debauchery, but It
will purchase a lifetime chock full of
the finest happiness that God ever
granted to man." Ioiilavlllo Courier
Journal.

suffer every month In silence, tortures that would drive a man to the edge of despair. The ailments peculiar to women are not only painful but dangerous and
should receive prompt treatment before they grow worse. If you suffer from pain,
Irregular functions, falling feelings, headache, side ache, dizziness, tired feeling, etc.,
iuiivw we cAüJi iuic oi wous and3 of women who have
been relieved or cured, and
take Wine of Cardul.
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Thompson's Eye Water
w. N. U., DENVER, NO. 421906.
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Tricks of Smugglers.
Double Ununited bottles and other
vessels ate common contrivances for
smugglers. In order not to awaken
suspicion they are usually tilled with
some bevet age. beet or wine, and this
Is duly declared by the man in charge
of the vehicle in which they are carAt the present lime, however,
ried.
the officers are new r deceived by the
double bottomed Uuiies, not. for that
matter, by the hollow botse collar,
which at one time was a favorite dodge
fur the alcohol smuggler.
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Starrh. like everything else, is he- Improved,
the patent
Starches put on tli market 25 years
ago are very different and inferior to
those of the present day. In the lat- est discovery Defiance Starch all InOUST COATS IN FAVOR.
jurious chemicals are omitted, while
the addition of another ingredient, inAre Now Made Up in Many Designi vented by us, gives to the Starch a
and Materials.
strength and smoothness never approached by other brands.
If yon were to ask a very fashion
able modiste what would be proper for
Open Air Work for Women.
you to wear Just now she would reply
Mr. A. 0. Conteld operates a ranch
in Colorado where wild Mowers are
"Wear the dust coat!"
Then she would add: "The dust collected and pressed for use in soucoat of today !.-- very different from venirs and menu cauls. The work
the linen duster ol old. fc.r it is chic being in the open air. it lias proved
and other
and well fitted. It Is very decorathc popular among teacher
suffering
from
nervous
in its color, design and In lis cncir women
troubles, as It gives them a chance to
lion, and It is practical.'
If ynu were to press her closely for cam a living aud to regain their
the colors and the materials .she would health.
reply:
Important to Mothers,
"The most fashionable dust coats
Elimine cirrfutly wry botile of C ASTORIA,
e
made of waterproof stuff, both Pi i fr uid tur remedy for luíinu iid1 chiWnn.
plain and in check design They are iud m that it
of cheviot cloth and novelty goods and
Ttn th
they are made almost long enough to S.yuna
cover up the entire gown.
a Dm P.ir Ovrr 30 Vnn.
"Then conic tbe coats of pongee
Tlis Kiud Yuu U
AJi,'i Uuu(U,
which can ! Ilte-- and made suitable
for winter, and following these ate the
Look After Jewish Orphans.
mohair and the linen routs."
An Alliance
Israelite I'nivetsello
has placed Ave lllalystnk orphans In
the Ahlem agricultural school,
Sulphur for the Attic.
and
If the attic or climetit show signs ol has as a first Installment applied the
rioths a good smoking with sulphur is aum of 16.000 marks for their mainm-- st
effective. Close windows, plug tenance and education.
King them up with bits of paper and
cloth, then bring in the sulphur in an
lt.at
'H.i.irM
B..i
In.
It
nAmmsu.i.it a.j itit. m wmu fcl.m. Cm bottle
old iron vessel, set within a larger
one containing earth or water. Light,
Some
ple even rovit the gold in
make your exit quickly, closing doors their neighbor's teeth.
behind you, and (hen hanging over
them heavy blankets to prevent the
smudge going through the cracks.
This is good for fumigation us well as
moths.

Work of New York Breweries.
Is no necessity for residents
of New York to go thirsty for want
of malt liquor while the breweries of
the elty have an annual output of bwr
and ale valued at 113,400,000.

V

JrV.

fiheer white goods, in fact, any flr.e
aash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done In a
manner to enhance their textile beauty. Home laundering would be equally satisfactory if proper attention wis
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
strength to stlffrn. without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starrh and
you will he pleasantly surprised at the
Improved appearance of your work.

I

The wa.thint; of a!uabb china needs
to be carried out very cautiously and
carefully. A Ids weoilrn bowl, filled
with warm, not boiling, soapsuds, to
which a few drops of household ammonia have been added, should be prepared and each piece of ililua washed
separately In this, iisnm a minare ot
old flannel fur plain dishes, etc. and
a soft brush a painter's brush Is best )
for elaborately ornamented hm leles.
of
wooden
Ulnae In anothet
lean warm water and dt with linen
cloths. Hnn7e nmauient i may be
wu:'hed In the same way. but should
tx- - finally
polished with a chamois
leather. Some people consider a rul
with a ras on which there Is the least
itplrlon of paraflln Rives bronze a
nice appearance, but we do not think
it necessary,
fílass should be washed
in warm water that has little ammonia
in it. but no soap, and then rinsed In
lass should
unite cold water, (.'lit
be washel with a brush, or. If elaborately cut and ery dirty, it is rather a Rood plan not to winh It at all,
but brush a paste of whitlm; and
water well Into It. allowing it to dry
tul thoroughly, then removing It with
a clean brush, and finally polUhtni,
with an old silk handkerchief.
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Treasures for the Louvrs.
Attention Is railed by the Travelers'
Gazette to recent acquisition by the
Iiuvre, notably of 4 life size bust In
chalk, primitively colored, of the her- mlt king of the eighteenth dynasty.
AKhounialon, or Amenophls IV.. one of
the strangest figures In the long line
of the Pharaohs.
The bust Is a re- markably fine specimen of the art of
the period, and is well preserved.
More Than Society Butterflies.
this, thete ate four sepulchral
These are the days when women
urns In blue porcelain from the tomb
of national cel. hi It. vie with each
of Kameses II. In these urns was
other In housewifely accomplishments
found, besides funeral linen, certain
.Mrs. Philander C. Knox has Just disorganic matter, which is being chempatched
to Mrs. Roosevelt a llrkln of
ically exaxined.
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Cash Only.

Terms
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Lumber.
Coal and
Wood.
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moi-nitiK-

l
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MERRILL. Í

I

THE DEMING

V

ioH-i.u'- e

RESTAURANT

.

I

!l

-

timc:éiésé

LAW HUEN

i

'lotli-lHiiin-

STAR

i

DAIRY

!

:

.T

feld.-.pir-

best
Competent

o-

n

f

!

Permanent

Boarder.
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liuvinir i liimif
tu tiri'nht lit.1 tit.i'. ilulv vrnluil. wiiliin imi
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Greatly Reduced Rates!

!

!

Your friends in the Kast will be interested in!'
that coinmcncin? August 2th and continu-inColonist
, Second-Cla- ss
until October 31st,
eastern points
TicKets will be on sale from principal
following
to California and intermediate points, at
low rates:
Mpw

YorK. (via

,

,ew urieans;
x

Baltimore,
Washington,! "
( "
St. Louis,
f "
Memohis.

$50.00
49.50
48.25

(

Chicago,
Kansas City,

Pul.

E. G.

-

-

In1

p.

At. f

"

-

Houston,
...i.. r,..im
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ililliiri-ni--
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tinlvml
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IIN.IU., llllllll.'Ht lllll.
Kt'tiKNK Van
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ninilt-.i- l

puliiii'iltmn Niv.
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I'attkn,
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Silver Avonuo,

Deming,

N. M

I,

A MAN MAY EARN
may command the highest wapos of
nice, thriving business in farming,
do
may
a
his
if he spends all his
g
or merchandising--yet- ,
money he is a desperately piwr man. He-- will remain in poverty until he begins to bank a little of his earnings and create a surplus fund for the day of adversity and to provide
You know
i"o r the unproductive year3 of advanced age.
I will
week
saying.
still
"Next
you
Are
be
to
true.
this
NOW IS THE TIME.
lu gin to put away alfolie money.?"
Every day counts. We want you to open your bank account here; and it matters not how little you start it with.
We will give you a bank book and a supply of checks. We
oiler you absolute safety and appreciate your patronage.

a princely

salary-- he

trade-- he

stock-raisin-

Deming' National Bank,
lUmler the supervision of the Uniteil States Government.)

l

New Mexico.

Deming,

i,,

i

Mahonoy Rklp.

C't-.-

t!iC'

1,

ultii H'iil e..i..vl iC'.luvit hnviiiiilMmi lllnl in
thin oltl.'i' lv llltA (illAVKS rntfstnnt, iifiiinsl
N" t'l''. niB.I.' April 1:', I:;.
lltinii-xltu.- t
S., Itiinirp In W.
I.ir NK'i .Siclinii '1. T.mmliip
liyCKNKItAI. I'INNKI.I.. iunvilii'. in wliirh it
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n ukiniti.ntry
ni'vcr koiii' ill"'" "i't
unit miuli' I'M wit lrim.nl, nr rommvnrnl
t
ItiHrmn,
iniiinivi-nifiinor him he in
uny
inuiinr
liny wnv nr iimiinrr i'i.m.liiil with uny nf inert.
laws
f
reiiiinlinir
lllmltttlt.'ttiit
.iliiiri'in.'iilit i
n"(
tlue In
"''n' '"'"
Ami thul mihI
i niploynr ni in thf Army, nr Navy nf th Uniml
pnrtit'it urn hen'liy notitinl In
Sniil
Stittt'K.
tnut'hinir
iiplt'ur, r'ri"nil nnil ilTir
n. m.. mi Hermnlii-l III oVlnck.
wiiil nlltKini'in.
,
!', i'.'-!- Iwfiirt' t' S. rininiii'iiiit'r. ll.Y..Mi Ki'yi'i.
Ihm himl hciuinir
Hmiiíhk. New Mhxíp. limit'
.
ii. m. nn Dwi-hiIk- t
will U. Iiehl in t iiVlm-kthe Itntiiilrr iintl Itwiver ut
I!i.
M.
rnc.r N.nlliilu-vi8lnlf Ijimt Olllff in I
l.
hnvinr. in u
Tin- - Mii.1 cnntmimil
fui-h
whii
lti.
lihil Oi mtier
l!i. el
A

I... m.iii'.. I'linniil tu- anililir.'. tn.1 that n.it li

ior nit
KU'eet nud UaicKtnt
Xli UO AT and LUNO TEOUD.
LIS, or MONEY BACK.

(.'

CONTEST NOTICE.
DKI'AIU'MKNT i'K TliK INTKKIDK.
UNITKI) STATKS LAND Or r li'K,

VxrM

mi

tl

lllVHUMl'll.

ithiiw

Bojworth,
Aent. Dfmlnt,

iipiniineiit.

"f

f.ir ilu- .i''""oiti.in nf ur h rlniiiM.
tl-- t
Hie will rlmnu
.unit if mt w pri'
will tx tmriiHl I., i ill in- - "f Un- flntiili' in 'iirh
i:iii'tiliil
inu'li' iiml
IIAlíItV V. WIIITKIIIt.l..
Wliilnliill
AiliiiiirNtniii.r i.f il"' KuliiU' "f llurvi--
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$30.00
25.00
25.00

other eastern Mitins.

C. B.
Arkl-

-

New Orleans,
Omaha, -

est prices.

KY

"''

31.65
31.65 '

t

$33.00
25 00
- 34.90

Humphrey,
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Trial.
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Professional Cards.
L;cal and Personal

JAMES R. WADDILL

i

ATTtWNKV

ClifNSKI.OK

& (.Vs. trading phue,
comer of Silver Avenue and

Kiu.inckk
Northwe.st

Siuuee streets.
The I'tki
week netted

iM.'ial
fcfc!.

ut

Mr. Moir'a lust

the Mimtiivrt valley Mr.
Mrs. Hen Taylor's hnhy lHy, aged sixteen davs.
OlKO--

ln

Mrs. J. K. Waildill lias returned
home ufter u five months' visit in the
Kast.
So manyare getting sat
ion from
the Rough Dry work at the Doming
Steam I.aundrv. Why not vou'.'

l'l.tlols muí Stuves, lioiight,
Mild and repaired, ly Small. I lie repair
man, on Silver Ave."
tiiins.

Ml. Peterson ahead. He has juM received a carload of I'leihiioiil. i'.igVelli
Pennsylvania blacksmith coal.

roLLAKl)

1

'

For Sale at a Bargain.
The lease, husnies. furniture and
Wildetl. Leaving
llXIUfcs of the Holt
l"wn j the re,,soll for offering t'le
alnive for sale.
tf

1o-in-

windmills

JO

V

Have in StocK

liK'k.

Doming

Spruce St.

i

to W. C. yVnllw.)

Sells XShe STAR windmills made in nil
sizes and stales, also The LEADER
v

V

HAMILTON

A

AVUlRXf
Otliee in Mahoney

-

Mills from 6 to 18 Feet.

N. M.

.

1,

iU TFMk'K!
-

ATTOKNKY-

At-Law.

Doming,

Citv Hall.

N.

M

JAMES S. FIKLDEK

Attorney
w..
I'XICO.

'

t-Law.

m.nr--

Now Mexico.

-

-

IVmintr.

,i(.e
tho ,,..
AfiMM n1 Tpxiw

c

1

4

of New

McKKYKS

H. Y.

t

Land Commiiudoncr,

Conveyancer. Notary Public
Doming
New Mexico

1

l.

NT 1,1 MHKK

de-

f..ni- - l l,.tii...l
h mirtwiai i
fi.f
... t...i.
if. ti 1. ,l,lliri
.ii'.ii.i
ii. ill
to which is added four thousand do)
lars liv luiblic subscription: with this
amount it is calculated that the ar-- !
toman water bearing strata will be tap-- ,
pi'd, and with irrigation ditrhive
with the product of this teat well, u
drilling machine will be seen on every
quarter section for ten in. lea in every
direction from Doming. Woen these
wens are nroiigiu in, greui neuis oi
wheat. I'arley , oats, maize, corn, cotton, to'iacco, altalla and all kinds of
fruit will take the place of land dunes,
miMpiiie, chupparal, and jack rabbit

Kalsomine or Wall Finish, at the
('RKSl t

:he

This week marks an era
velopment of Oeming and possibly an
eru in the development ot the grout
Southwest. The people of this com-tnunity have decided that with more
... tuil.iu j.f titia
i Ki.ii ('mil. t.iiii.l
intuí ii'ui iiuimiitt rtuuiv inn.
farming land lving a'l around them,
whicli has horeiolore Leen of little val- ue, for the want of sutlicient wutor to
raise crops, that they will make a
vast alelVort to bring thi
luvial area into a high state of cultivation bv means of artesian water.
Kx.pi rts I Ave been over the valley of
j
the .Mi mures and carefully noted the
ideographical ami topographical oondi- lions as well as the geological forma- lion, ami a is me.r op. uon in . ar.e--- 1
.an aier in sureiy o" rem neo m
jdepthlcss than lilteell hundreil foot,
probanly not more than one thousand.
and public spirited
An enterprising
citizen has come forward w ho furnishes
in

(Sucesor

a

New Moxii'o

Deminjr.

ARTESIAN WATER AT DEMING.

O

Spruce St..

Otlioe in Haker ltloek.

,

"- -

:

iMi

PARKER

j

Uiil

-

JUDGE

A

'

O

Lumber, Hay

Gasoline Engines.

PENS

Still the lionieseekers come. Thousands of acres of the public domain in
this vicinity have been Mod on within
the pas! ten days.
BY THEIR
pastuies.
Our people have ever been known for
your ivoulelis to
Needn't fear
MERITS...
their enterprise, puniio spirit and
the Doming Steam Laundry. No woolwhen a reasonable business
ens will shrink under cur process.
pioMisit.on is offered. We now have
BECAUSE
oifered a proposition where eight thous-- '
w
Mis. Katherine P. SicKels,
ife of and dollars will bo expended tora purTlify are the "peu of
liev. Win. Sli'keis, pa.-tof tie I 'res- pose, ol winch the putilic will reap the
Ivterian chuich. al rived Weiinesiiav lull benefit lor t he sum of four thousand
pleasure."
niyht from Stroud. Okla.
dollars; with a guarantee
from re-- '
sponsible parties liiat a depth of twelve
Send in your du ly curtains, our c.n
handled leel will tie reached if necea- tan. work is giving satisfaction. I lem- s.uy, and an arrangement by which a
greater dotn may be drilled if the pubing Steam Laundry.
lic and drillers deem it feasible.
WHAT DOES
Our people here who think seriously
I'nion Thanksgiving sel u es will be
held at the Presb.v terian church on of the future, have decided that we!
MEAN?
Thanksgiving Day at I::t'l a. m. liev. must have some entetprise that will
l'ouiks will preach tin sermon. Aliare increase our population and produce!
It is the n ame of a
some staple.
We have decided that'
invited.
patented Improvegrowth ot the community and increase'
We can sprinkle your clothes like a ot values of property
III and does de- ment used exclu'liinaman but we don't. See? I leming oeiid upon an increase of population.
in the Parker Pen
sively
,We hae had many enterpiisea sugSteam Laundrv.
leaking
which
prevents
gested hut none so feasible nor none so
It's a goml
or soiling.
FOR SALK-- A
if artesian water
babv's lied and toilet certain of suecos
chair, eiy mw iiqu.ro ai this olllce. can be developed. We have never had
habit to lotui that oí
and probably never will have again an
Usíur a Paikci Peu.
Services will be held at the
opportunity to lest this mailer with so
church next Sunday as usual. hule expense to the public. Hnd with!
Come In and let
Morning subject: 'Realistic Christianthe certainty of reaching a Hint wher- ity." F.venmg subject: 'Tnheeded artesian water will almost certainly lv
ut jhett) you
arnings."
developed.
The committee, whose duty it is to
Embroider Leitom.
!.. ....... ...J r1..nuvj in
ruuu
i mot tKi
mi.-- f..ii
iuui Iiiivusauu
iiuiinin, i. iiu
No. 50.
For a short time will give embroid- calling on our business people. Some of ' HUNr
our
really
conenterprising
aro
citizens
ery, battenburg,
and
montmollook.
DEMING CARRIAGE WORKS
drawn work lessons at my residence on !.'!'u!lnl,,,'?::r"".y
i iv uui i
vii. tc.cn iii vina
oi .vi
Silver avenue. For information call or county to give to this
AND
laudable husines
eiiiet prist all that he can possibly
I bono l'.Hl.
Hardware Supply House.
spare to insure its success. If the citl- Mrs. Wii.t. Ohkn.
Zens will take this view of the matter' F. C.
hM ullliwiet
, ..
Ihom.
Mr. C P.. t'limeron is now doing Hlui talk I....
.. 'V.
nmAni
J . vfc
laundry work lor Silver t'ity-zenIf selves, the burden will not fall heavily
n me snouiders ol a devolert Jew. "or
ho keeps up his present trait he will
SucctMor to TA Morir
euplute the entne laundry business for every dollar vou put in, when the water
Manufacturer & Dealer in
gushes from mother earth to enliven
south western .New .Mexico.
Buggies, Mowers
lis surfui-- uriil ,in.-ir-h
it. ínKuliit uo Wagons,
ar
m
No where can you get prettier, white! jo-.- j will receive a hundred fold renum- Kanes; Hardware, iron,
in
many
oration
money
an
time
more
work than at the Doming Steam
Steel, Coal, White
in satisfaction that you have been a;
and
party
part of the greatest advance
Lead, Paints,
L:ist Saturday evening occurred Mil- that tins roinmunitv hus ever knnien
With every shouider to the wheel.lQILS
AND VARNISHES
dred Lerchen's birthday party. It was
in honor of her thirteenth birthday wMugn wie inuiviuu.il sirengtn mav be
'Lint, 77c Hint
and was greatly enjoyed by Miss Mil- small, unite.! we may push the car of, '"'"""
prosperity on to the smoother road of
of M tul
dred and all who were present.
success, where it will not only run itself
Plows and
tlllt I'urrt' l liUL!te)uri.f j lh.,ün titUn íI.(..k Hardwood Lumber,
Wanted
Scrapers, Rubber Tires, Ranch
it from the Slough of Despond.
delivered
A winter milch
for her feed and
ana mine mruware supplies,
are. Address P. (). Rex L'Vi.
Wtf
Law Firm.
A LARGE AND COMPLETE
List of Letters
Hon. A. W. Pollard has associated
LINE OF WAGON AND
wiiii him in his business, Mr. II. F.
Hemaining uncalled for in the
Hamilton,
and
the
style
w ill
of
firm
the
CARRIAGE
MATERIAL.
for the month ending November be
hereafter. Pollard & Hamilton,
l'.ssi.
ALSO
Mr. Hamilton is a
lijiin.Tiino Ji.an
M..y... Jvfit. Sr.
..rliiiin. Ktíif Mim
recent and very desirable addition to General Blacksmithing
l.uni-.M.iriiu
l
rr. J If
our attorneys, having been Assistant
l .im.n. Anilr.n.
!.- n.i .i., ( '
)
and Horse Shoeing.
Attorney (ieneral of Wisconsin, and haa
IJ.I.U-- .
C. Ir
(
I. Mr.
I i.al.
l irun
filled tho otliee of district attorney for
Cor. GoKi Ave. & Hemlock St.
Please say advertised and give date. two full terms
We trust our citizens
Knw. I'KssiNcroN. P. M.
will extend to .Mr. Hamilton a hearty
welcome and that he will find it to his
Famoui StriKe Breahen.
pleasure and profit to abide with us.
The most famous strike bre .lrer-- i in
t'ie land are Dr. King's New
fe Pills.
STOVF.S: STOVKS!
STOVKS!-A' hen the liver and boweU goon
stiihe. car-- l iad jus; received. Cook StovesA &
tliey quickly settie the trouble, i.nd Hie
llea'ing Stoves. Wood or foal Stoves.
purifjing work goes rit tit on.
i'k
stov's. None belter-non- e
ore for constipation, headaeh" and diz O.urter
as go.M. CHKm'KNT LUMKKK CO.
Improved Qrder of Redmen
.a ess. 2s- at all druggits

(Si

lit
Hardware

Pha ne No.

70.

gen-enisit- v

or

Deming Mercantile Co,

I

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour
Fancy jrroceries a specialty. Aprent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas nnd Coffees
::
-:

IT

....

Deming

1

i
j

Shvy,.!T

'

PETERSON,

'

fei-,-

Proprietor,
I

Wanted
A
Ü

once.

I

1

V
t9

N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothing.
- DKAI.KR

Firearms and Ammunition
Harness and Saddlery.

l'it,n',r

AO .NT FOR-

R. T.

IN-- -o

Cents' Furnishing Goods
Hats. Caps, Boots and Shoes.

-

MAKKK

Frailer Pueblo Saddles

OF-

-

The

N. A. B. Cowboy Boot.
Send for Measure BlanX.

Whips and Spars.
Navajo BlanKets.

w

B

e

JUST RECEIVED!

i

II- -

sober tailor at

s,

Top wages paid.

o

11

Post-otlie-

first-clas-

1

E. V. SIMMON
Ue TAILOR.
Silver Ave., Deming, N. M.

e

:.,

New Mexico.

8

W. P.Tossell.

,

-:

At J. A. MAHONEY'S

Mn-.--

I

Fourth Annual

vv

Masqueraded

1

Ball

i

d d

-

At

GONE.

few days ngo I'nele P.ob Miller
was in our office, in the best of health
a". sp rits, renewed his subscription to
tl.e lli.iphic and taiked hopefully nf the
'i! uro. Iist Tuesday morning at !)
o'clock ho complained of feeling ill, be.
came almost immediately lilicoiiscious.
and in ten minutes was dead.
The news nf his death was a great
shock to his many friends ami acquaintances hero, as he seemed tó
sutlicient vitality to live a hundred years, or more, and ho seemed
confident that ulout a century was his
A

I

CLARK'S OPERA HOUSE,
ltuebush
Crenshaw Thursday evening,

Nov. 29, 1906,

LiVery, Sale and

Feed Stable.

os-se-

limit.
Mr. Miller was born in Alabama

seve-

years ago the eighth of last
August, began bis residence in the
Mimbres valley n M.
He was buried yesterday in the faintly buryirg ground and now sleeps beside the wife of his former years, while
sit children ami nearly all the resident
of Grant and Luna counlies mourn his
departure.

(Successors to Tidmore

&

Sons)

iieciul arrangements have

GOOD

TEAMS

and Fine Turnouts.

nty-six

I

41

If

INVITKI).

TICKET:
MaiKcri and Dancers

Spectators
No.

.TJ--

Ul

. .

For Sale

Bartla.

Edwards & Weems

row first elüü newing nuuhine.
direet from the ÍHCtory, wiih hII the
lililí hments. f).ik finished, noiseless.
ligld running, drop head, him nil the

.

$1.00.
SO

A

cts.

e,

House Furnishings.

A

leming.

KVKUYHOÜY

Furniture and

been made

to make this in every way the
grandest ball ever given
by tho order in

Rigs by the day and hour at

reasonable rates.
Horses
loai(!ed by the week or
month

Studebalier Wagons Q Carriages
General Line of Hardware, Queens-war-

The spectacular exhibition by
the Tribe on this occasion will
excel all previous displays

Contracturs and

Builders.-Plan-

s

and spceitieations furnished and estimates niHde on
work.

latest improvement!. Wirriinted for
five yeiirs. A first rhisn $1". mnehine,
'tul eiiiiiil to any ohl at thut nire.
getn it. IiHiiiire nt this otliee.

.i

For Bent.
pusture for horses and cuttle
Koom in otliee building nuitahle for
one mile from town. fl.TiO per head oflite or heil f
t '111.
per month.
j. w. Oymo.no.
.
See Ok.
(ommI

"

I

Swon

